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Eldorado's 
ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATIONS 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 
2700 W. College Ave.. Appleton 

Market Place Square 
Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-733-3252 
7g47 V7 Suitp.A7. DE—

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 
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get-togethers w/ all men. Your place! I live 
in Waukesha, but can travel. ISO gay or 
straight men, mutual JO cool, too. schae-
ferrsOhotmail.com [2] 

GWM, 34, ISO a 100% gay WM for friend-
ship/relationship, to share my life. I enjoy sex, 
movies, dining out, cooking. Please, no bis. 
sonnystoysamanstation.com or 5430 64th 
Av. (#118), Kenosha, WI 53144 [2] 

Wolf, we met on the 30 bus a few months 
ago, chatted about MPLS, architecture, 
wicca & celtic knots. I'd like to "talk" to 
you some more. Bedbear2003ayahoo.com 

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM seeks well 
hung GBM for fun evenings of sexual 
pleasure. I can travel, am Fond du Lac-
based. (920) 907-1844; leave message, I'll 
call back. [2] 

GWM, young, athletic, honest, wants to 
relocate & start a new life w/ a profession-
al loving man. Need some assistance. Tim 
Murphy, PO Box 19425, Louisville, KY 
40259 [2] 

Milwaukee area masculine WM, 34, 6'3", 
228, It. br/bl seeks attractive h/w propor-
tionate WM 38-48 w/ direction. Hairy a + 
for festivals, concerts, films, dining, camp-
ing, bicycling, arts & outdoors, possibly 
leading to LTR. I'm college educated, 
healthy non-smoker, social drinker. No tat-

toos or piercings. John. desertsandOattnet 

Appleton GWM, 6', 200 lbs., br/bl, mid 
40s, handsome, sensual, great sense of 
humor, looking for fun times (in & out of 
bed) this summer! (920) 831-1198 [2] 

Hot, horny WM ISO topmen whose fanta-
sy is to sexually dominate/forcefully pene-
trate me over my unsuccessful attempts to 
"resist." Your Milwaukee area location. 
Bring your topman friend / willingness to 
be paired up with other topmen who've 
answered ad is a +. Write Quest (#264), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 
GWC, 63, in good shape. You could call 
me the bull of the woods; I like to be on a 
farm, work out with a farmer (mostly a top 
guy), or with older kinky guys. Write Don 
Rosenthal, 7220 W. Waterford Rd., Hartford, 
WI 53027. Give me your phone no. [3] 

GWM, 48, 6'5", 235 lbs., br/bl, looking for 
submissive almost normal 18 y.o. boy who 
needs older experienced daddy for friend-
ship/relationahip. Live in Fox Valley. P.O. 
Box 152, Ripon, WI 54971-0152 [3] 

GWM, 39, 5'7" , 140, SE WI lakeshore 
area, seeks other GWMs 18-30 w/ foot, 
sock & shoe fetish. Skateboard, snow-
board, soccer/rugby & outdoor worker 
types preferred. I can travel. E-mail, w/ pic 
if possible: shoe size, basic stats, age & 
location to footman100(juno.com [3] 

BANGKOK, THAILAND OCT, 8.21, 2003 
12 DAY, 10 NIGHT DELUXE GROUP TOUR 

$1300.00 INCLUSIVE 
Airfare from Milwaukee, 4 star hotel, breakfast 
daily, 2 full day tours, taxes, airport transfers and 

many optional add on tours to choose from. 

CALL RICK FORES • 414-223-1654 
Rickafores@aol.com 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

e-mail 
footlocker3@ 
yahoo.com 
Or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

..experience... 

...RELAXATION... 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games..Just sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1931. Use Code 4100 18+ 

Controlling, abusive top needed by submis-
sive 50 y.o. male. Willing to give you 
everything you desire if you're the right 
person. He will control my life and all 
facets of my life. Call "boy" (414) 462-
7850 or write ronnem1105ayahoo.com.

Proud to be endowed? Seeking big 'n thick 
that craves regular oral. Married/heterosex-
ual preferred / STD free. Private, discreet 
local, Hwy. 176 & 1-94. Sure, bring 'er 
along! Appointment: (847) 880-8569 [3] 

Seeking Green Bay masculine man: Cute 
boyish-looking 41 y.o. WM, 5'7", 120 lbs., 
28" waist, br/br, shadowy mustache & 
goatee, great personality & smile. Seeking 
top WM under 42, slender masculine build, 
longer hair a +. Pic would be great: 
spin4me2aaol.com or (414) 333-6096 [3] 

Mark from Miami visiting Fox Valley area 
for the summer; looking to meet cool peo-
ple for fun/friendship. I'm 6', 200 lbs., 
blk/b1. (920) 410-1284 [3] 

Wanted lovers of items of leather, rubber, 
B&D, crossdress clothing & all types of 
boots. Let's talk...can trade or buy. Phone 
lam-lOpm (414) 321-8005. Ask for Lyle. 

*COLT MODEL & CALENDAR MAN* 

Jessie Silvera 
New to Town..6'1"..Body Builder 

Well Endowed, Friendly, Prompt, discreet 
Leave Message on voicemail 

(414)320-0717 
All Calls Returned Within 15 Minutes 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

r6 
INJOIDL. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz 
gives advice tool 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
by Joel Dossi 

DIVERSION OF Tit DAY 
Special events calendar 

SaFonda Tells All 
The Drag Community 
Gossip Column. 

Music & Video Reviews 
and the Photo Pages 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http:llwww. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

also check out 
www.dance.WestTheatre.com 

Email Us At 
Editor@ 

quest-online.com 

Razzle Dazzle is a fund raiser for 

the International Drag King 

Extravaganza 

For more information call 

651-270-7051 

or check our web site 

WWW.FTM-Productions.com 

FTM Productions will bring together 

the best and sexiest kings to give you 

that old RAZZLE DAZZLE! join us 

for a night you won't soon forget 
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gettogethers w/ all men. Your place! I live
in Waukesha, but can travel. ISO gay or
straight men, mutual JO cool, too.   §cha±
ferrs@hotmail.com  [2]

Chh7M, 34, ISO a 100% gay WM for fliend-
shihiuliprfelationshintosharemylife.Iei}joysex,
mlnovies, dining out,  coolchg.   Please, no bis.
sonnvstovrfuanstation.com     or 5430 64th
ily. (#118) Kenosha, WI 53144 [2]

Wolf; we met on the 30 bus a few months
ago,   chatted   about   MPI.S,   architecture,
wicca &  celtic knots.  I'd like  to "talk"  to
you some more. Bedbear2003@vahoo.colm

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM seeks well
hung  GBM  for  fim  evenings  Of  sexual
pleasure.  I  can  travel,  am  Fond du  I.ac-
based.  (920) 907-1844; leave message,1'11
call back. [2]

CWM,  young,  athletic,  honest,  wants  to
relocate & start a new life w/ a profession-
al loving man. Need some assistance. Tim
Murphy,  ro  Box  19425,  Icouisville,  K¥
40259 [2]

Milwaukee area masculine WM, 34, 6'3",
228,  lt.  brfol  seeks  attractive  htw  propor-
tionate WM 3848 w/ direction. Hairy a +
for festivals, concer(s, films, dining, camp-
ing,  bicycling,  arts  &  outdoors,  possitily
leading  to  LIR.     I'm  college  educated,
healthy non-smoker, social drinker. No tat-

toos or piercings. John. desertsand@att.net

App]eton  CWM,  6',  200  lbs.,  br/bl,  mid
40s,  handsome,   sensual,  great  sense  of
humor, looking for fun times (in & out Of
bebed)thissummer!(920)831-1198[2]

Hot, homy WM ISO topmen whose fanta-
sy is to sexually dominatelforcefully pene-
Irate me over my unsuccessful attempts to
"resist."    Your  Milwaukee  area  location.

Bring your topman friend / willingness to
be  paired  up  with  other  topmen  who've
answered  ad  is  a  +.   Write  Quest  (#264)
ro Box 1961, Green hay, WI 54305 [3]
GWC,  63,  in good shape.   You  could call
me the bull Of the woods; I like to be on a
farm, work out with a farmer (mostly a top
guy) or with older kinky guys. Write Don
Rosenthal, 7220 W. Watelford Rd., IIartford,
WI 53027.  Give me your phone no. [3]

GWM, 48, 6'5", 235 lbs., brfol, looking for
submissive almost normal 18 y.o. boy who
needs older experienced daddy for friend-
ship/relationahip. Live in Fox Valley.  P.0.
Box  152, Ripon, WI 54971ro152 [3]

GWM,  39, 5'7"  ,  140,  SE WI lakeshore
area,  seeks  other  GWMs  18-30  w/  foot,
sock   &   shoe   fedsh.   Skateboard,   snow-
board,   soccer/rugby   &   outdoor  worker
types preferred. I can travel. E-mail, w/ pie
if  possfole:  shoe  size,  basic  stats,  age  &
location to footmanl00Chuno.com   [3]

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or

tHjtf3:tLocker3.

Strictly    Sex!    NO    commitment,    no
games..Justsex.Record/histentoAdsFREE!
(414) 267-1931. Use code 410018+

Controlling, abusive top needed by submis-
sive  50  y.o.  male.  Willing  to  give  you
everything  you  desire  if  you're  the  right
peperson.    He  will  control  my  life  and  all
facets  Of my  life.   Call  "boy"  (414) 462-
7850 or write romemll05@vahco.com.

Proud to be endowed? Seeking big `n thick
that craves regular oral. Married/heterosex-
ual  preferred / STD free.  Private,  discreet
local,  Hwy.  176  &  I-94.    Sure,  bring  `er
along!  Appointment: (847) 880-8569 [3]

Seeking Green Bay masculine man: Cute
boyish-looking 41 y.O. wM, 5'7", 120 ibs.,
28"  waist,   br/br,   shadowy   mustache   &
goatee, great personality & smile.  Seeking
top WM under 42, slender masculine build,
longer   hair   a   +.      Pie   would  be   great:
soiin4me2@aol.com or (414) 333-6096 [3]

Mark from Miami visiting Fox Valley area
for the summer; looking to meet cool peo-
ple  for  funlfriendship.  I'm  6',  200  lbs.,
blkfol. (920) 410-1284 [3]

Wilted lovers Of items of leather, rubber,
B&D,  crossdress  clothing  &  all  types  of
boots.  Ilet's talk...can trade  or buy.  Phone
7an-10pm (414) 321-8005. Ask for lyle.

TELL Tn!Ni¥y
The next lady of Jazz
gives advice too!

QUEST TOP i5 BAN€E
Top tunes from area clubs.

ENTERTA!#RENT
by Joel Dossi

DivERsroN OF TRE DAY
Special events calendar

SaFonda Tel!§ A!!
The Drag Community
Gossip Column.

pfus"
Music & V\ideo Reviews
and the Photo Pages

Quest
oh the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:A/#gom
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Pho(os

News
Calendars

BaanrdL=tojpeqs

also check out
www.dance.WestTheatre.com

Emall Us At

quesE-gi#irn?.com
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VVorkout Room 

Shower / Lockers 

• Private room available 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 

• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

• Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

Flonba SI. 

!ylvinokSt 

C al 

f,' Fin 

kill I X 00 
A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

David Morgan 
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Check out Midtowne Spa when t!ou visit Milwaukee 
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GWM, 45, 5'10", good build, healthy, 
looking to meet top men from the Green 
Bay area. (920) 433-0896 [1] 

Safe clean nice GWM bottom, a young 56, 
slender, Chicago, seeking older GWMs or 
couples; 50s-60s topmen to be lovers, 
shave my pubic/body/video tape for fun, 
enjoy hot safe sex. (773) 631-9218, or 
andrewlarsen@sbcglobal.net [1] 

Retired 57 y.o. bi male, d/d free, seeking 
one special to explore & learn new areas 
with me; I'm a new cummer. Enjoy giving 
& receiving sensual oral; I'm 6" thick, cut, 
5'7", 175. Discretion a must. Central WI 
area. (715) 498-1651 [1] 

30ish WM, 5'9", 185, br/b1, 8"cut...look-
ing to meet others same age or younger, 
totally dig blonds (especially thin), but not 
necessary. Am new to Madison from New 
England, & new to gay scene. Disease 
free. Hoping to meet new friends, have 
fun and more if it clicks. E-mail 
mikey_netto2@yahoo.com [1] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

BiWF in Fox Valley ISO other bifems, 
bimales or lesbians for laughter and fun 
times, possible LTR. Must be clean and 
disease free. Contact me at biwispar-
tygurl@hotmail.com [1] 

SGM, 28, looking for a lesby/bi girl for a 
"usual" family & children. Or just friend-
ship. I prefer liberal relationships. E-mail 
someone14@yandex.ru. [2] 

BiWM, 62, 5'11", 220, br/gr, d/d free, 
Milwaukee area. Would like to meet w/ 
any cross dressers for mutual pleasures. E-
mail me at norm393@mailstation.com [2] 

BiWM, 51, 6', 200, seeks bi singles for 
fun times. Affectionate, open-minded, 
love oral. Milwaukee area. Must be clean 
& disease free and have a place to play. 
Cooldaddy4u@aol.com  [2] 

50 GWM, 6'2", 195, looking for LTR, no 
married or bi, please. Drink & smoke & 
like nites at home, not into one nite stands, 
would like to meet & see what happens. 
No late nite calls, please. Green Bay (920) 
497-1377. [2] 

GWM looking to be a slave for any one or 
group of guys for party. Send details to 
George, PO Box 64, Stoughton, WI 
53589 or e-mail haskins65@tds.net. (608) 
205-9892 or (920) 316-0161. [2] 

Single white female, 5'6", medium build, 
long br hair, br eyes. Down & out in 

Tampa, would like to meet penpal friends. 
I love nature, living the simple life & am 
down to earth. Linda Almeda, 2225 E. 
133rd Av. #B, Tampa, FL 33612 [2] 

43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br, ISO 
friendship/relationship to share my life. 
I'm handicapped w/ speech impediment, 
but mobile. Smoker/social drinker, willing 
to relocate. Mark Schicker (262) 335-
4214, 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 
53095 [2] 

Chicago: VGL BM, 33, w/e (9"+), clean-
cut, smooth, very muscular body, 190, col-
lege-educated, fun-loving. Seeks men who 
are decent & goodlooking for friendship & 
fun. Travel WI & MN for work, or come to 
Chicago. Love w/e (at least 9"), or suc-
cessful executive types. Photo/phone to 
Shaun, 3712 N. Broadway (#452), 
Chicago, IL 60613 [2] 

GWM drag queen/transvestite, 40s, tall, 
slender & pretty passable for my age, 
seeks men only for hot times. Enjoy being 
a bottom or giving oral pleasure. Have 
own apartment, or can travel. Discretion 
assured. Write TL, PO Box 311, Appleton, 
WI 54912 [2] 

Sexy bi white female seeks other bi 
females for hot fun! Also well hung males 

who love to f---, for hot group sex ses-
sions. (All races welcome) Hung studs 18-
25 who'd like me to be your sex teacher 
are also welcome. Send photos/letter, 
SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 
340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

Handmade crocheted afghans made to 
your color specifications, reasonable 
prices (several different styles available). 
Also, am looking for someone to sell the 
items on the internet or other sources on a 
% basis. Respond to Kirk, c/o Quest 
(#269), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [2] 

SE Wis. & ??? - BiWM, 50s, 6', 190, seeks 
men who know what they want and the 
way they want it. Non-passable, but in a 
bra and panties, nylons, skirt & blouse, I 
am a s---! All I want to do is please men; 
use me for your delights. Stevie, 2239 54th 
St., Milwaukee, WI 53219 [2] 

Milwaukee 3way Eside, 2pm weekdays. 
Rusty: 36, 6"2", 175, 7" cut....Al, 49, 
5'10", 220. Both versatile & hung, tight-
rear. ISO HIV-neg. d/d free greek tops. E-
mail for pix to nuukideyahoo.com (414) 
278-9198. [2] 

GWM, 39, 5'7", 150, bl/hzl, stache & 
goatee, looking for daytime or evening 

18-.. Callers we not pre-screened. 803-825-1598. 

Try 14J at www.DatitigGay,cont 

Champagne 
Reception 9 pm 

Show at 10:30 pm 

It's A "Say Something Hat Night"...! 
The Third Annual Sage LaRue 

Birthday Memorial Show 

Friday, 
August 8 

$5 Cover 
For tables, contact 
'Emmy Witt (d. 
920-434-6705 

Justine D'Zire, Miss Gay Wiseonsin-USofA 2003 
Kelli Jo Klein, Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA At Laq-e 2003 

Alexis St. James, Miss Continental 2003 
Emur Illuzion, Miss Continental Plus 2003 

Nedy O'Hara, Miss Gay Wisconsin USo1.4 1998.
Dullanna Moore, Miss Gay Wisconsin L'S f4 199.1 

FEAT1 RINY, '111 0 I CRY cPECIAL Gt .Evpv 
Latinda Kelly, Miss Gay Wisconsin 1991 
Sabrina White, Miss Gay America 2002 

Along with many other state titleholders and guests. 

zers Historie West Theater 
405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 
©Toll Free 

1.800-578-3785 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/433-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-303-9688 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Safonda, 

Joel Dossi 
Production: Mark Mariucci 
Photography: KT Holschbach, 

Za , Chris Harnmerbeck 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Sean, Za 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ©Quest 2002 All 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. All copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& at liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 

GWM,  45,  5'10",  good  build,  healthy,
looking to meet tap men from the Gneen
Bay area. (920) 433-0896 [1]

Safe clean nice GWM bottom, a young 56,
slender, Chicago, seeking older GWMs or
couples;   sos-60s   topmen   to   be   lovers,
shave  my  pubic/body^rideo  tape  for  fun,
enjoy  hot  safe  sex.   (773)  631-9218,  or
andrewlarsen@sbcglobal.net [ 1 ]

Retired 57 y.o.  bi  male,  d/d free, seeking
one  special to explore  &  lean new areas
with me; I'm a new oummer. Enjoy giving
& receiving sensual oral; I'm 6" thick, out,
5'7",175. Discretion a must. Central WI
area. (715) 498-1651  [1]

30ish WM,  5'9",  185, brfo1,  8"out..look:
ing  to  meet  others  same  age  or  younger,
totally dig blonds (especially thin) but not
necessary. Am new to Madison ftom New
England,   &  new  to  gay  scene.  Disease
free.    Hoping  to  meet  new  friends,  have
fun    and    more    if    it    clicks.    E-mail
mikey_netto2@yalioo.com [1]

24  Hour  Men!  Record  &  listen  FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

Bill/F  in  Fox  VIlley  ISO  other  bifems,
bimales  or  lesbians  for  laughter  and  fun
times,  possfole  LTR.  Must  be  clean  and
disease   free.   Contact   me   at   biwispar-
twrml®horfuail.colm   [1]

SGM, 28, looking for a lesbyroi girl for a
"usual" finily & children. Or just friend-

ship.  I  prefer liberal  relationships.  E-mall
someonel4@valndex.ni.   [2]

BiwM,  62,  5'11",  220,  br/gr,  d/d  free,
Milwaukee  area.  would  like  to meet  w/
any cross dressers for mutual pleasures. E-
mail me at norm393@mailstation.com [2]

BiwM,  51,  6',  200,  seeks  bi  singles  for
fun   times.   Affectionate,   open-minded,
love oral. Milwaukee area. Must be clean
&  disease  free  and  have  a  place  to  play.
Ccoldaddv4ufrol.colm   [2]

50 GWM, 6'2",  195, looking for ILTR, no
married or bi,  please.   Drink &  smoke  &
like mites at home, not into one mite stands,
would  like  to  meet  &  see  what  happens.
No late nile calls, please. Green Bay (920)
497-1377.  [2]

GWM looking to be a slave for any one or
group  of  guys  for  party.  Send  details  to
GGeorge,   PO   Box   64,   Stoughton,   WI
53589 or e-mail haskins65®tds.net. (608)
205-9892 or (920) 316ro161.  [2]

Single white female, 5'6", medium build,
long  br  hair,  br  eyes.    Dour  &  out  in

Tampa, would like to meet penpal friends.
I love nature, living the simple life & am
down  to  earth.    Linda  Almeda,  2225  E.
133rd Av. #8, Tampa, FL 33612 [2]

43   y.o.   CWM,   5'io",   195,   brfer,   ISO
friendship/relationship  to  share  my  life.
I'm  handicapped  w/  speech  impediment,
but mobile. Smoker/social drinker, willing
to   relocate.   Mark   Schicker   (262)   335-
4214,  2235  Sylvan Way,  West Bend, WI
53095  [2]

Chicago: VGL BM, 33, w/e (9"+), clean-
cut, smooth, very muscular body,190, col-
lege-educated, fun-loving. Seeks men who
are decent & goodlooking for friendship &
fun. Travel WI & MN for work, or come to
Chicago.  Love  w/e  (at  least  9"),  or  suc-
cessful   executive   types.   Photo/phone   to
Shaun,     3712     N.     Broadway     (#452),
Chicago, IL 60613 [2]

CWM  drag  queen/transvestite,  40s,  tall,
slender   &   pretty   passable   for  my   age,
seeks men only for hot times. Enjoy being
a  bottom  or  giving  oral  pleasure.  Have
own  apartment,  or  can  travel.  Discretion
assured. Write TL, PO Box 311, Appleton,
WI 54912  [2]

Sexy   bi   white   female   seeks   other   bi
females for hot fun!  Also well hung males

who  love  to  f~,  for  hot  group  sex  ses-
sions. (All races welcome)  Hung studs 18-
2i  who'd like me to be your sex teacher
are   also   welcome.   Send   photos/letter,
SASE to NJS,  1528 S. Koeller Rd. ¢MB
340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2]

Handmade  crocheted  afehans  made  to
your    color    specifications,    reasonable
pprices  (several  different  styles  availat>le).
Also,  am looking for someone to sell  the
items on the internet or other sources on a
%   basis.     Respond  to  Kirk,   c/o  Quest
(#269)  ro  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,  WI
54305   [2]

SE Ws. & ??? - BiwM, 50s, 6', 190, seeks
men  who  know  what  they  want  and  the
way  they  want  it.  Nonpassable,  but  in  a
bra  and panties,  nylons,  skin &  blouls6,  I
am a s---!   AIL I want to do is please men;
use me for your delights. Stevie, 2239 54th
St., Milwaukee, WI 53219 [2]

NIlwaukee  3way  Eside,  2pm weelrdays.
Rusty:   36,   62",   175,  7  cut...A1,  49,
5'10", 220.   Both versatile & hung, tight-
rear. ISO HIvmeg. d/d free greek tops. E-
mail for pix to nuukid@vahoo.com   (414)
278-9198. [2]

GWM,  39,  5'7",   150,  bl/hzl,  stache   &
goatee,  looking  for  daytime  or  evening

P.O. Box 1961
Green Bay,

Wisconsin  54305
© Toll Free

1.800-578-3785
(Green Bay Office)
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Inclusive, NOT Exclusive! ! ! 
Diversity=A Night of excitement 

Club 
MAJESTIC 
115 KING STREET • MADISON, WI 
608.251.CLUB www.clubmajestic.net 

NOW OPEN WED. THRU SUN. @ 4PM WITH HAPPY HOUR 4-8PM 
AND OUTDOOR CAFE SEATING UNDERNEATH THE MAJESTIC MARQUIS 

AucusT 3, 51.Bsoi,wiL VODKAT M PRESENTS 

A NI ggirr OF FA-gkeTASY 

$ 5 coy -ER 10:30 sgiowq77i4E 

STARRING FEMALE IMPER$ONATOR,S FROM 
WISCONSITt ILLINOIS, IOWA AND MINNESOTA 

108 KING STREET, MADISON 608-251-4880 

Critically acclaimed European cuisine & Italian Specialties. 
Fresh fish daily-Famous for crab cakes, steaks, chops & one-of-a-kind pastas. 

Open every day for lunch, dinner, Saturday & Sunday brunches. Reservations recommended. 

One and a half blocks from Monona Terrace Convention Center, and close to all downtown hotels. 

100 wines 
30 by the glass. 

Café Continental has been a 
recipient of the Wine Spectator 

Award of Excellence in 
2000, 2001 and 2002. 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

10 West
Locations- LARGEST 

7111. soe ost FOR RENT OR SALE! 

SELECTION OF ADULT 
you!s DIMS & VIDEOS 

  - 4 110V 1P040 1140~ 111 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties. 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and BYO's, 

lingerie, 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60000 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 BeHline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(6011) 271-3381 
Open 2417 

Superb Video 
6005 1201h Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 
Soeclal Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 2417 

Success Ude° 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open Dam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sat. 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

25V 
VidEo 

AucAdEs 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & variety 
9800 W. Green!" Ad Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5063 
Open liam-38m 

CM News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, WI 53180 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

VISA 

SUPREME 

VidEo 

SpECiAl. 

SOVEiviits, 

SUPERB 
VidEo 

SUPER 

VidEo II 

MUST bE 18 TO ENTER! Valid DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE-ISSUEd ID REOUIEREDI 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! 

20% 
I Off ANY purchase in the 
1 store with this coupon 
I  Offer expires 8/14/03 
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Critically acclaimed European cuisine & Italian Specialties.
Fresh fish daily-Famous for Crab cakes, steaks, chops  & one-of-a-kind pastas.

Open every day for lunch dinner:, Saturday & Sunday brunches. Reservations reconiil,nended.

One and a half blacks from Monona Terrace Convention Center, and close to all downtown hotels.

loo wines
30 by the glass.

Cafe Continental has been a
recipient of the Wine Spectator

jtward of Excellence in
2000, 2001  and 2002.

HUGE  SELECTION
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STARTING AT $5.95
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place only in Milwaukee area. 
Just $20 for 30 min. (414) 778-
1771, 8 am-lOpm. E-mail 
sayhi2richejuno.com [X9/3] 

Rubdown! Helps to reduce 
stress, tension & those aching 
muscles. Avail. wknites & 
wkends. Very reasonable rates. 
In/out calls. (414) 256-1388 

Experience real relaxation 
from a certified massage thera-
pist who specializes in deep tis-
sue massage. Incalls/outcalls in 
metro Milw. - $65 per hr. 
(414) 699-5635 

A sensual massage guaran-
teed; you'll completely relax 
and feel like you're 21 again! 
No reasonable request refused. 
Tall, handsome, well-built 
man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, 
nice guy. If you're ready for a 
great massage you'll remem-
ber for a long time, give me a 
call at (414) 698-5928. 24 hrs. 
Milwaukee [P] 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with 

appointment. Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. In and outcalls. 
Page me (920) 613-3835. 

DWM, 58, ISO bi female to 
eat, 25+-?. PO Box 44311, 
West Allis, WI 53214 [1] 

GWM, 46, 5'7", 200 lbs., in 
Marshfield area: for BJ info 
(715) 387-6433 [1] 

GWM, 48, ISO friendship or 
relationship. Enjoy dining out, 
sex, etc. Appleton. (920) 730-
9316 [1] 

SWM, 48, 5911", 185, seeks 
boys & men to s--- my c--- at 
your place. Like to cuddle & 
explore with smooth bodies. 
(414) 649-9816 (8am-3pm), no 
phone sex. Please be discreet. 
Milwaukee [1] 

Senior citizen loves to give oral 
joy to young men. You don't 
have to be hugely hung, but 
don't be fat. (414) 962-4946 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & 
listen FREE! (920) 431-9000 
code 4120 [P] 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

aft/ea/Jet 9 eira 
Sawa,Iteag pis Ewe., Said dy 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

2984 S. ewe  ilae. • 91taexisidee. 709 53207 
P‘one: 414-747-2410 

7340 70. tacoa Dees • 71(0,.. ,4.e. 71/17 53223 
Ateuee: 414-355-3530 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday 6 Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

WM, 50+, 5'9", 225, ISO oral-
ly interested males/females/ 
TV/TS for discreet encoun-
ters., preferably at your place. 
Send phone # & best time to 
call to PM6122, 1528 S. 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Oshkosh (Fox Valley area) GWM, 
31, looking for someone who is 
into hiking, camping and back 
country trips. Top is a big +; I 
enjoy being told what to do. 
Tom (920) 292-7628 [1] 

44 y.o. GWM, 5'8", 165, br/br, 
ISO LTR w/ HIV neg. GWM 
25-45. (920) 887-9483. I'm an 
outdoorsman, love art, music, 
etc. Mike Smith, 816 S. Lincoln 
Av. (#104), Beaver Dam, WI 
53916. Pic would be nice. 
Please, no ferns, queens or fats. 

Call me! Playful Milwaukee 
GWM, 42, 5'11", 160, mus-
tache, blond, tan bottom guy 
looking to play. R.J. (414) 
489-9702 [1] 

GWM, 47, 6', 230 lbs., br/br, 
hairy body w/ parts shaved. A 
lonely quiet guy ISO a hairy 
sexy guy 35-older. NE 
lakeshore WI area. (920) 
732-3098 after 10 pm, or write 
w/ photo: R.S., PO Box 354, 
Whitelaw, WI 54247 [1] 

Polish Italian husky bearded 
furry bear 50ish, 5'10", 240, 6" 
cut, enjoys being orally serv-
iced. ISO daytime encounters 
w/ clean d/d free guys under 
40. Any race at your location 
(Racine/Kenosha only). Send 
contact info to PO Box 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 

45 y.o. WM, looking for some-
one to have fun with, ISO 35-
55, size, looks unimportant. E-
mail mgbOathenet.net  [1] 

45 y.o. WM, 5'8", 149 lbs., 
smooth chest, nice build, luvs 
the great outdoors, fishing, 
hunting, rollerblading, works 
out 4 times a week. Looking 
for same in Fox Valley. E-mail 
foxyalleyman20030yahoo.com 

PERSONAL PARADISE MASSAGE! 
(completely confidential) 

Wide Selection of Scented Oils 
& Therapeutic Creamers! 

We have all shapes & sizes of 
masseurs! 

And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes! 
"Take your Pick" 

OUTCALLS ONLY! 

(414) 975-4963 (ask for Joe) 
( First Hour, $100) 

Our schedule is flexible; 
call us when you are in the mood! 

"Let us treat you like a god!" 

(414) 975-4963 

• 
Club 5 / Planet Q- Madison, - DJ May 
1. Anastacia "Love Is A Crime" 
2. Whitney Houston "Love That Man" 
3. Madonna "Hollywood" 
4. Deborah Cox "Play Your Part" 
5. Barbara Tucker "Hot Shot" 
6. t.A.T.0 "Not Gonna Get Us" 
7. Stacie Orrico "Stuck" 
8. Jennifer Lopez "I'm Glade" 
9. Reina "No One's Gonna Change You" 
10. LeAnn Rimes "Suddenly" 
11. Becky Baeling "If You Love Me" 
12. Jewel "Intuition" 
13. Sugar Ray "Mr. Bartender" 
14. Perpetuous Dreamer "Dust.wav" 
15. Lasgo "Alone" 

Wm. A. Popps--CX@L Escanaba, MI (906) 789-0031 
1.Eurythmics vs Sleepfreaks..."Love is a Stranger" (PoppsMix) 
2. Annie Lennox "Pavement Cracks" 
3. Sesomatto "I Need Someone" 
4. Ben Camp "Peyote" 
5. Lost Boys "Sell" 
6. Graham Camp "What" 
7. Madonna "Hollywood" (Remixes) 
8. Nirvana "Come As You Are" 
9. limo On Tori "Don't Let Me Come to Vegas" 
10. Moby "Southside" 
11. Sun "Believe in Me" 
12. Casa Flava "De Moma De" 
13. Mark Almond vs Maddrivers "Dark Age of Love" 
14. Matt Busch w/ Aphasia "Faith" 
15. Whitney Houston "Love That Man-

Za's Historic West Theatre-Green Bay DJ/VJ Carl 
1. Jewel "Intuition" 
2. Monica "So Gone" 
3. Madonna "Hollywood" 
4. Deborah Cox "Play Your Part" 
5. T.A.T.0 "Not Gonna Get Us" 
6. Annie Lennox "Pavement Cracks" 

• 7. Scumfrog "Music Revolution" 
8. Stacie Orrico "Stuck" 
9. Murk vs Kristine W "Some Lovin'" 
10. Anastacia "Love is a Crime" 

• 11. Beyonce "Crazy in Love" 
12. Pink "Feel Good lime" 
13. Jennifer Lopez "I'm Glad" 
14. Christina A "Fighter" 
15. Whitney H "Love that Man" 

94 
Productions 

Presents: 
TheIVIIPsr frU .40v% 94% - ?my,

Contest 

* Saturdai, Jul/ 26 
10:30pm shovnime 

$4.00 cover 
Applications, handbooks, and/or 
info can be obtained at 94 North 
by calling Scott at 262-605-8790. 
Registration form & fee of $30.00 
is required no later than July 23. 

Applications will be accepted 
night of the contest until 8 pm. 
Late Registration fee is $45.00. 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTUIVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

place only in Milwaukee area.
Just $20 for 30 min. (414) 778-
1771,   8   am-10pm.      E-mail
savhi2rrichrfu.uno.com   [X96]

Rubdown!     Helps  to  reduce
sstress,  tension  &  those  aching
muscles.   Avail.    wknites    &
wkends. `fery reasonchle rates.
in/out calls. (414) 256-1388

Experience     real     relaxation
from a certified massage thera--
pist who specializes in deep tis-
sue massage. Incalls/outcalls in
metro   Mi]w.   -   se5   per   hr.
(414) 699-5635

A  sensual  massage  guaran-
tteed;   you'll   completely   relax
and  feel  like  you're  21  again!
No reasonable  request  refused.
Tall,     handsome,     well-built
man:  6'1",170 lbs., nice body,
nice guy.   If you're ready for a
great  massage  you'll  remem-
ber for a long time,  give me  a
call at (414) 698-5928.   24 hrs.
Mfroukee IT]

\fery  relaxing  full  body  nlb-
down   at   a   reasonable   rate!
Available     any     time     with

appointment.  Green  Bay-Fox
Valley  al€a.  In  and  outcalls.
Page me (920) 613-3835.

DWM,  58,  IS0  bi  female  to
eat,   25+-?.     P0   Box   44311,
West Amis, WI 53214 [1]

CWM,  46,  5'7",  200  lbs.,  in
Marshfield  area:  for  BJ  info
(715) 387-6433 [1]

CWM,  48,  ISO  friendship  or
relationship.  Enjoy  dining out,
sex, etc.  Appleton.  (920) 730-
9316  [1]

SWM,  48,   5'11",   185,   seeks
boys  &  men  to  s---  my  c---  at
your  place.    Like  to  cuddle  &
explore   with   smooth   bodies.
(414) 649-9816 (8am-3pm), no
phone sex.   Please  be  discreet.
Milwaukee [1]

Senior citizen loves to give oral

joy  to  young  men.  You  don't
have   to  be  hugely   hung,  but
don't be fat. (414) 962-4946

All Male Chat!   18+ record &
listen   FREE!   (920)  431-9000
code 4120 [P]

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion

?9#_eap¢#
Unique &  Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils

2994 S.  e4aae rdae. . 94lrzLafade. q¢r/  S3207
7)6~: 414-747-2480

8340 cO. @qw~ Ocac 72d„ . coctlz±. ¢4n S3223
7)4~.. 4/ 4-ass-3S30

ee
lIIF
E=

2#%%3Hz%
(414) 389-0900

Mihoaulee's Newest Gay 8&8

hiffi%f#o8drafu#Dde##fi#HS#th#ked
Visit ottr Tmcbsite:  LaytonGuestHottse.coiil'i

WM, 50+, 5'9", 225, ISO oral-
ly   interested   males/females/
TVITS   for   discreet   encoun-
ters.,  preferably  at  your place.
Send  phone  #  &  best  time  to
call    to    PM6122,     1528    S.
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902

Man    on    Man    Fun!    18+
Record &  Listen FREE!  (920)
431-9000, code 4166 [P]

Oshkusl] €ox Valley area) GWM,
31, looking for someone who is
into hiking, camping and back
country  trips. Top  is a big  +;  I
enjoy  being  told  what  to  do.
Tom (920) 292-7628 [1]

44 y.o. GWM, 5'8",165, brfor,
ISO  LTR  w/  HIV  meg.  CWM
25-45.  (920)  887-9483.  I'm  an
outdoorsman,  love  art,  music,
etc.  Mike Smith, 816 S. lincoln
Av.  (#104),  Beaver  Dam,  WI
53916.    Pic   would   be    nice.
Please, no fens, queens or fats.

Call   me! Playful   Milwaukee
GWM,   42,   5'11",   160,   mus-
tache,    blond,  tan  bottom  guy
looking   to   play.       R.J.(414)
489-9702 [1]

GWM,  47,  6',  230  lbs.,  brnH,
hairy body w/ parts shaved.  A
lonely  quiet  guy  IS0  a  hairry
sexy    guy    35rolder.         NE
lakeshore  WI   area.     (920)
732-3098 after 10 pin, or write
w/  photo:  R.S.,  PO  Box  354,
W~w,W154247[1]
Polish   Italian   husky   bearded
fury bear 50ish, 5'10", 240, 6"
out,  enjoys  being  orally  serv-
iced.   ISO  daytime  encounterss
w/  clean  d/d  free  guys  under
40.   Any  race  at  your location
(Racine/Kenosha  only).  Send
contact  info  to  PO  Box  2215,
Kenosha, WI 53141  [1]

45 y.o. WM, loohing for some-
one  to have fun with,  ISO  35-
55, size, looks unimportant.  E-
mail mEbonenetmet [1]

45   y.o.   WM,   5'8",   149   lbs.,
sinooth  chest,  nice  build,  luvs
the   great   outdoors,   fishing,
hunting,   rollerblading,   works
oout  4  times  a  week.  I,ooking
for same in Fox VIlley. E-mail
foxvallevman2003Onco.com

PERsoNAL PARADlsE MASSAGE!
( completely conf tdential)

Wide Selection of Scented Oils
& Therapeutic Creamers!
We have all shapes & sizes of

masseurs!
And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes!

``Take your Pick"

OUTCALLS 0NLY!

t4]4,%.5sffo3z9$3ofjskfor,oc,
Our schedule is foexible;

call us when you are in the mood!

``Let us treat you like a god!"

(414) 975-4963

RES=-----=i--------i
Club 5 / planet Q- Madison, - DJ AJay
1. AIastacia "Ijove Is A Crime"

2. Whitney  Houston ......................................... "Love That  Man"

3. Madonna
4. Deborah Cox
5. Barbara Tucker
6. t.A.T.u
7. Stacie Orrico
8. Jermifer  Lopez

"Hollywood"
"Play Your Part"

„Hot Shot„
"Not Gorma Get Us"

"I'm Glade"

9.  Reina .................................... "No  One's  Gonna  Change You"

10. Leiin RImes "Suddenly"

11.  Becky  Baeling .......................................... "If You  Love  Me"

12. Jewel
13. Sugar Ray

"Intuition"
"Mr. Bartender"

14.  Perpetuous  Dreamer ........................................... "Dust.wav"

15.  Iidsgo

Win. A. Popps--CX@L Escanaba, MI (906) 789-0031
1.Eurythmics vs Sleepfreaks..."Love is a Stranger" (PoppsMix)
2. Anhie  Lennox .......................................... "Pavement  Cracks"

3. Sesomatto
4. Ben Camp
5. Lost Boys
6. Graham Camp

"I Need Someone"
"Peyote„

7.  Madonna ........................................... "Hollywood"  (Remixes)

8. Nirvana "Come As You Are"

9. Timo On Tori .......... „ ........... "Don't Let Me  Come to Vegas"
10.  Moby

12. Casa Flava

"Southside''
"Believe in Me"
"De Moma De"

13.  Mark Almond vs Maddrivers ............... "Dark Age of Love"
14.  Matt Busch w/ Aphasia
15.  Whitney  Houston ...................................... "Ijove That  Man"

Za's Historic West Theatre-Green Bay  DJrvJ Carl
"Intuition„
"So Gone„

3. Madoma
4. Deborah Cox
5. T.A.T.U

"Play Your Part"
"Not Gonna Get Us"

6. Annie  Lennox ......................................... "Pavement  Cracks"
"Music Revolution"

8.  Stacie Orrico
9.  Murk vs  Kristine  W .................... „ ................  "Some  Lovin"

10. Anastacia
11.  Beyonce
12.  Pink
13. Jermifer Lopez
14.  Christina A
15. Whitney  H

"Love is a Crime"
"Crazy in I|)ve"

"Feel Good Time"
"I,in Glad"

„Fighter„
"I.ove that Man" 7

a-utouP-ts:

Safurty, Jute 26
lo:3qu8hoo«me

sO.OO ceroer
Applications, handbooks, and/or
info can be obtained at 94 North
by calling Scott at  262605.8790.
I]egistration torn & fee Of $30.00
is required no later than July 23.

Applications will be accepted
night of the contest until 8 pin.
Late Registration fee is $45.00.

We no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3aco Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon-
You'll be GLAD you did!



Nicholas James' 
GUERNSEY GALA FUND RAISER 

Saturday, July 26 

Historic 
West Theater 

$3 Cover 
10:30 show time 

Starring 
Alexis St. James 

Gregory James • Sasha Corey • Emur 
Illusion • Tony K 

T.C. Hammond 

$1 Jello Shots 
Wear cow print or 

Western Garb and enjoy 
Extra Drink Specials 

Marissa's Hand & Back 
Massages are back $3 

All proceeds from the Guernsey fundraiser go to ARCW 

zo's Historic West Theater 

Lis en 
Respond 

r 
Green Bay 

920-431-9000 
Milwaukee 

414-224-6462 
Madison 

608-24-7 I 7 
Use FREE Access Code 90138 

18, Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1595. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet your" 

405 W. Walnut St. • Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

rlicholas Uames'
GaERNSEv  GALA  FclND  RAlsER

Saturday, July 26
@The IIi§torfe
West Thentr

S3  Cover
10:30  show' time
Starrin8

Alexis St. James
Gregory James . Sasha  Corey . Emur

Illusion . Tony K
T.C. Hammond

$1 Jello Shots
Wear cow print or

Western Garb and enjoy
Extra Drink Specials

Marissa's Hand & Back
Massages are back $3

All proceeds from the Guernsey fundraiser go to ART:lw

ZfiTs IIi§toric West Theater
4o5 W. Walnut St.  . Downtown, Green  Bay  (920) 435.1057
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Quest's free classifieds 
House 4 Rent 

On Lake Michigan. Located in 
Carol Beach, Wisc., 2 mi. no. 
of the 111./Wisc. border, 40 mi. 
from Chicago, 25 mi. from 
Milwaukee. Year-round, 2 
bedrm, LID, K, B. Overlooking 
the lake. Large lakeside deck. 
Private beach. Seawall protec-
tion. Newer appliances incl. 
washer, dryer, stove, fridge, 
efficiency furnace. Fully car-
peted. One garage space 
included. Quiet semi-rural 
area. Pet considered. $850, 
lease, security, references. Call 
(773) 338-7007 business hours, 
(773) 338-6034 nights, (262) 
694-2989 weekends. [1] 

Roommates wanted! Quiet 
southside Milwaukee suburb 
home with 2500 sq. ft. looking 
for roommates. Central air, 
electric, gas, cable, water 
included, parking also provid-
ed. Rooms are wired if phone 
is wanted. Serious inquiries 
only! E-mail me at 
MHALL1221@aol.com [1] 

Male roommate wanted 2 share 
2 bedrm. apartment, $250 mo. 
(Appleton) - (920) 730-9316 

Male roommate wanted to 
share 2 bedrm apt. in West 
Bend. $250 mo. (262) 335-
4214 [2] 

Services Offered 
Hot Wires - Alternative 
Dating Services - TN, T/S 
(pre-op & post-op), bondage, 
etc. (262) 323-1601 [x] 

Employment 
Personal Paradise Massage is 
increasing its staff. Need more 
massage guys; we'll run the 
ads and do the phone work! 
Call Joe for an interview (414) 
975-4693 [p] 

HELP WANTED @ Milw. 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water 
St. (414) 278-8989 

For Sale! 
All Male VHS video tapes, 
$10. Some 4-hr. tapes @ $15. 
(414) 962-4946 [1] 

One Visit to 

Male videos - solo & other 
action,VHS $10 ea., DVD $15 
ea. Call noon to 10 pm. (920) 
739-9315, Appleton area 

Personals 
Your signature, address & 
phone w/area code required on 
classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) Must be over 18 
& state that in writing. Please 
JIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We don't accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks & NO CLASSIFIEDS 
OVER THE PHONE All tele-
phone numbers in ads must 
1pclude area code. Be consider-
ate of others; we have limited 
space and ask that you not sub-
mit additional ads until several 
jnonths have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads 
gre listed first! 

Sexy muscular 20 y.o. willing 
to "slave" for men or women. 
Outcalls only. Have own trans-
portation. Tom (262) 898-
7745. Athletic, br/br, satisfgac-
tion guaranteed. Great rub-
down, too. [x] 

Personal Paradise Massage! 
Call us when you're in the 
mood. Our schedule is flexi-
ble. Ask for Joe. Outcalls only. 
(414) 975-4963 - Milwaukee. 
YES, we are HIRING! [p] 

Rubdown - helps to reduce 
stress, tension, those aching 
muscles, wknite & wkends, 
very reasonable. Appleton-
based. (920) 730-9316 [x] 

Call the All-American Boy! 
Jason, 23, 6'S"- Great with 
hands. Free massage with 
every appointment. $50 per 
1/2 hr. of my time (414) 517-
7065 Milw. 

Rich's Massage for Men! I'll 
have you feeling so good with 
my firm and sensual touch. My 

and Relax 
CW's HIV Specialty Dental Clinic 

Will Improve Your Health. 

People with HIV and AIDS across the state are always welcome 

at Wisconsin's only HIV specialty dental clinic. The ARCW clinic provides 

complete dental care with the highest sensitivity to your HIV status, 

regardless of your ability to pay. Appointments are available, call today, 

414-225-1561 or 800-359.9272 x261. 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

Appleton 800-773-2068 

Eau Claire 800-750-2437 

Green Say 800-675-9400 

Kenosha 800-924-6601 

La Crosse 800-947-3353 

Madison 800-518-9910 

Milwaukee 800-359-9272 

Superior 877-242-0282 

Wausau 800-551-3311 

ONE OW COO VVR1 - 
Our Quest cover model for this issue is 

Elijah, 19-years-old from San Diego, 
California, and star of www.boyfunkcorn 
(where you can see all of him). 

You may also have seen Elijah modeling 
Guess Jeans, or found him featured in the 
new Steve Underhill photography book 
Happy 2Gether, available in book stores 
since this past spring. 

Quest chatted with Elijah by phone July 
17 and learned that Damien, who you can 
also check out carefully on boyfunk.com is 
indeed his boyfriend in real life. 

In addition, a new website of Elijah's --
www.Bo_ysFeetClub.com -- is currently 
being introduced on the world wide web, 
and will be active about August 1. 

Born in upstate New York, Elijah will soon 
relocate in Orange County, CA, near 
Hollywood, where he will launch an acting 
career. (Incidentally, he moved to California 
from the east coast with his girlfriend last year, 
and subsequently accepted that he is gay.) 

Elijah also does his own photography; it 
is not outside the realm of possibility that 
he could photograph you (18-22, please)! 
The way to apply is simple....on 
calmodeling.net.

Quest wishes you and yours well, Elijah. 
Thanks for gracing our cover! 

Superstar Productions Presents... 

MR. AND MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN PAGEANT USOFA 
Saturday, August 2 Napalese Lounge, Green Bay 

Starring: 
Justine D'Zire — Miss Gay Wi USofA 

TBA — Mr. Gay Wi USofA 
Sasha — Ms. Gay WI USofA 

Hosted by: TC Hammond 
Mr Gay WI At-Large 

Registration 8:0o pm — Interview 9:oo pm —Pageant lo:30 pm 
25.00 entry fee —X3.00 cover charge 

For more information call SuperStar Productions at (920) 217-2199 
or email: superstar_productions2oo3@yahoo.com 

Quest's  free  €lassifieds
House 4 Rent

On hake Michigan. I.ocated in
Carol  Beach, Wise.,  2  mj.  no.
of the Ill./Wisc. border, 40 mi.
from   Chicago,   25   mi.   from
Milwaukee.      Year-round,   2
bedm, I/D, K, 8. Overlooking
the  lake.  I.arge  lakeside  deck.
Private beach.  Seawall protec-
tion.   Newer   appliances   incl.
washer,   dryer,   stove,   fridge,
efficiency  furnace.  Fully  car-
peted.     One     garage     space
included.     Quiet     semi-rural
area.   Pet   considered.   $850,
lease, security, references. Call
(773) 338-7007 business hours,
(773)  338-6034  nights,  (262)
694-2989 weekends. [1]

Roommates wanted!  Quiet
southside Milwaukee suburb
home with 2500 sq. ft. looting
for roommates. Central air,
electric, gas, cable, water
included, parking also provid-
ed. Rooms are wired if phone
is wanted.   Serious inquiries
on]y! E-mall me at
MIIAIL1221@aol.com  [1]

Male roommate wanted 2 share
2 bedm.  apartment,  $250 mo.
(Appleton) -(920) 730-9316

Male    roommate   wanted   to
share   2  bedrm  apt.   in  West
Bend.    $250  mo.  (262)  335-
4214 [2]

Services Offend
Hot    Wires    -    Alternative
Dating  Services   -  TIV,  T/S
Ore-op  &  post-op),  bondage,
etc.   (262) 323-1601  [x]

Employment
Personal Paradise Massage is
incteasin8 its s`aff .  Need more
massoge  gwys;  we'll  rLin  the
ads  and  do  the  phone  work!
Call Joe for an interview (414)
975-4693 [p]

HELP  WANTED   @   Milw.
Midtowne  Spa, 315  So. Water
St. (414) 278-8989

For Sale!

#b.¥::e¥h:.I:I;deeso6agf;:
(414) 9624946 [1]

Male   videos   -   solo   &   other
action,VIIS $10 ea., DVD $15
ea.  Call  noon to  10 pin. (920)
739-9315, Appleton area

PersoDals
Your   signature,   address   &
phone w/area code required on
chssifiedadssowecancontactcct
you  if  there  is  a  problem.
Ousiness rdated classifieds are
$10 per issue; include payment
with ad copy) Must be over 18
& state that in writing. Please
LIMIT    COPY   TO   3040
WORDS!   owe  dQE:i  accept
chssified ads from incaroerat-
ed folks & No CIASSLrlEDS
OVER THE PHONE An tele-
I)hone  numbers  in  ads  must
inchlde area code. Be consider-
ate Of others; we have linited
space and ask that You not suho
nit additional ads until sevem]
montlis  have  Passed.     gI.eat
reserves  the  rigivt  to  edit  for
brevfty.

Paid masssatzelrubdown.   ods
are Listed first!

Sexy muscular 20 y.o. willing
to "slave" for men or women.
Outcalls only.  Have own trans-
portation.      Tom   (262)   898-
7745. Athletic, brfor, satisfgac-
tion   guaranteed.   Great   rub-
doun, too.   [x]

Personal  Paradise  Massag€!
Call   us  when   you're   in   the
mood.    Our  schedule  is  flexi-
ble.  Ask for Joe. Outcalls only.
(414)  975-4963  -  MHwaukee.
YES, we are HIRING! [p]

Rubdown  -   helps   to   reduce
stress,   tension,   those   aching
muscles,   wknite   &   wkends,
very   reasonable.     Appleton.
based.   (920) 730-9316 [x]

Call  the  All-American  Boy!
Jason,   23,   6'5"-   Great   with
hands.    Free    massage    with
every   appointment.     $50  per
1/2  hr.  of my  time  (414)  517-
7065 raw.
Rich's Massage for Men!  1'11
have you feeling so good with
my fim and sensual touch. My

Our Oiiesr cover model for this issue is
Elijah,   19-yearsrold   from   San   Diego,
California, and star Of wwwLbovfunk.com
(where you can see all Of him).

You may also have seen Elijah modeling
Guess Jeans, or found him featured in the
new   Steve   Underhill   photography   book
Hiqnpy  2Gcwher,  available  in  book  stores
since this past spring.

Oilesf chatted with Elijah by phone July
17 and leaned that Damien, who you can
also check out caref`illy on bovfunk.com is
indeed his boyfriend in real life.

In addition, a new website Of Elijah's -+
www.BovsFeetclub.com   -  is  currently
being  introduced  on  the world  wide  web,
and will be active about August 1.

Born in upstate New Ybrk, Elijah will soon
relocate    in    Orange    County,    CA,    near
Hollywood,  where he will  launch  an  acting
career.   (Incidentally, he moved to Califomiza
from the east coast with his givffiend last year
and subsequently accepted that he is gay.)

Elijah also does his own photography; it
is not outside the realm of possibility that
he  could photograph  you  (18-22,  please)!
The way to apply is simple ,... on
calmndeLingmet.

Oiiesf wishes you and yours well, Elijah.
Thanks for gracing our cover!

":,,:i;",,,,,L+#EFTl
Superstar Productions Presents...

MR. AND  MISS  RAINBOW  OVER WISCONSIN  PAC;EANT  USOFA
Saturday, August 2 @ Napalese Lounge, Green  Bay

Starring:
Justine  D'Zire ~  Miss Gay Wi  UsofA

TBA ~ Mr. Gay Wi  UsofA
Sasha  ~ Ms. Gay WI  UsofA

HO#€aby:;fAHt|marg%nd

Registration 8:oo pin ~  Interview 9:oo pin ~Pageant lo:3o pin
$25.oo entry fee ~ $3.oo cover charge

For more information call Superstar Productions at (92o) 217-2199
or email : superstar_productjons2oo3@yahoo.com
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HOW TO MEET THE PARENTS 
Hey Trinity, 
I am going with my boyfriend to meet his 
parents for the first time. I am very nerv-
ous and in need of some good advice. 
Sincerely, Parent Fright Savannah, GA 

Hey Parent Fright, 
It's normal to be anxious when meeting 
"the parents" which is why you should 
prepare yourself with positive affirmations 
and smart strategies. Besides looking and 
acting your best be careful of the "Parent's 
Truth Serum". It's that one-to-many 
friendly cocktails or glasses of wine that 
loosen you up to the point of no return. So 
don't be fooled or foolish by having more 
than one or two drinks the entire night oth-
erwise you might start revealing some of 
those tattoo, drug and sex stories you 
vowed never to mention! 
Love, Trinity 

Hello Trinity, 
I'm getting divorced and have decided to 
sue. I know you say, "Revenge is wrong 
and meaningless" but I'm torn between 
wiping my hands and taking this to court? 
What's your take? 
Sincerely, Divorce Court Palm Springs, CA 

Hello Divorce Court, 
If someone does you wrong then of course 
protect yourself and make them pay you 
back for what belongs to you. BUT mean-
ingless acts of revenge only brings conflict 
into everyone's life, dreams and those hard 

ANT-11 & CoNroc-r 

The beauty of conflict is hidden in the 
resolution not in the LAWYERS FEES I 

to find peace-
ful moments. 
Think forgive-
ness and mov-
ing on rather than 
bad karma 
and lawyers fees! 

DATING DILEMMA #116 
Hey Trinity, 
I started dating someone who went online 
and found out more about me than I knew 
about myself. Now I'm afraid I have noth-
ing to say that has intrigue or surprise. Am 
I wrong to keep secrets from dates? 
Sincerely, Secret Surprises Ogunquit, ME 

Hey Secret Surprises, 
Secrets are typical and healthy unless 
they're endangering someone's life or 
health then you must practice integrity and 
start talkin'. But as for carrier, age, 
income, and all those meaningless stereo-
types (except your zodiac sign) I say you 
can wait until your date becomes a more 
regular mate before filling in all the 
blanks. When practicing honesty, honest-
ly be clever not righteous! 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Dear Trinity, 
I am a gay high school student and still in 
the closet at home. I would like to tell my 
parents but I am waiting until I go off to 
college. Is this how you would do it? 
Thanks, Gay Youth Sioux Falls, SD 

Dear Gay Youth, 
While I was always free with my sexuali-
ty I was also always safer and more intel-
ligent about coming out. You'll be gay 
forever so take your time and read: 

Trinity's Survival lips 
For Gay Youth 

1. Not everyone loves or understands 
gay people so don't waste your time 
worrying about them. Surround yourself 
with people who love you. 
2. If coming out means physical or finan-
cial harm then wait, plan your strategy 
and do it right, not foolishly. Being 
smart is being a smart 
gay youth! 
3. Community is strength! Solitude is 
for small pox victims! Join a gay youth 
organization... yesterday! 
4. While gay life is not always easy it is 
however very exciting. Celebrate what's 
good in your life rather than harping on 
what's bad! 
5. Since you are constantly learning, con-
stantly learn that you cannot know it all. 
Give everyone including yourself time to 
understand your gay life! 
6. Being gay is a gift, a blessing and a 
miracle. Not everyone is worthy of such 
a unique journey. Keep reminding your-
self that you are a gift! 
7. Having lots of friends and going out 
and getting high lots doesn't make you a 
better person just a popular one. Be an 
individual! 
8. Don't be a theater snob, a fashion 
snob, a drunken slob or a pretensions 
queen. Accept everyone for what they are! 
9. Relationships and people constantly 
change and do not always end as they 
originally promised. Find strength in 
your disappointments! 
10. Lastly, people especially gay people 
represent many different types of gay life 
throughout their life. Be open to chang-
ing and growing! 

I 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 II • 0 • • 

BOOKS •N• mum .1136 tooth Broadway, Green Bay 

CO MOVIELAIIM 
HMV Saint StatiMitrill Ohre Labor Day 

Over 250 Titl 
1111V4 

WSA 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 2S YEARS 
aeoleatoaaoolla 1100101.6000.1011.0.6.4.6.10 
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Think You Can Handle This?! 
Commercial & Nude Modeling Opportunities! 

There are openings for ALL Males (18-23), Couples, too. 
Twinks, Athletic Types (Height/Weight Proportionate), 

regardless of orientation. 

Auditions (by appointment only) will be held by 
mid-Sept. in Milwaukee, The Kenosha-Racine area, 
Chicago, Rockford, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Appleton, 

Wausau, Stevens Point, La Crosse, Madison, 
Duluth-Superior, Eau claire and the Twin Cities! 

.L US.; V El_. 
MALE MODELING xy 

A Div. OF WAVV,INC. 
Since 1985 

Call Duncan 
(262)633-6223 

to schedule your audition! 
Don't Delay! 
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Hey Tdity'
I am going with my boyffiend to meet his
parents for the first time.  I am very nerv-
ous and in need of some good advice.
Sincerely, Parent Fricht   Savannah, GA

Hey Parent Fright
It's normal to be anxious when meeting
`1he parents" which  is why  you  should

prepareyourselfwithpositiveaffinations
and smar( strategies.  Besides looking and
actingyourbestbecarefulofthe`Tarent's
Truth  Serun''.     It's  that  one-to-many
friendly cocktails or glasses of wine that
loosen you xp to the point of no return.  So
don't be fooled or foolish by having more
than one or t`ro drinks the entire night oth-
erwise you micht star( revealing some of
those  tattoo,  drug  and  sex  stories  you
vowed never to mention!
h}ve, Thity

Heuo Trinity,
I'm getting divorced and have decided to
sue.  I lmow you say, "Revenge is wrong
and  meaningless"  but  I'm  tom between
wiping my hands and taking this to court?
what's your take?
Sincerely, INrolce Cour(   Palm Springs, CA

Hello Divorce Cfourt,
Ifsomeonedoesyouwrongthenofcourse
protect yourself and make them pay you
back for what belongs to you BUT mean-
intlessactsofrevengeonlybringsconflict
into everyone's life, dreams and those hard

to fad pcace-
ful  moments.
Trm  forgive-
ness  and  mov-
ing on rather than
bad karm
and lavyers fees!

DAITNG Dnl=MMA #ii6
Hey Tthty'
I started dating someone who went online
and found out more about me than I knew
about myself.  Now I'm afraid I have noth-
ing to say that has intrigue or sulprise. Am
I wrong to keep secrets flon dates?
Sincerely, Secret Surprises  Ogunquit, hfi

Hey Seaet Surprises,
Seaets  are  typical   and  healthy  unless
they're  endangering  someone's  life  or
health then you must practice integrity and
start  talkin'.     But   as  for  carrier,   age,
income, and all those meaningless stereo-
types (except your zodiac sign) I say you
can wait untfl your date becomes a more
regular  mate  before  filling  in  an  the
blanks.  When practicing honesty, honest-
ly be clever not righteous!

With a Masters Of Divinrty,
Reverend Trinity hosts "Spiritually
Spealchg" a weekly mdio d[ana

and performs givbany.
Email: Thnity@entrinity.com

or whte to, Ten Trmty,
ro Box i362,

Provincetown,MA02657-5362.

www. TELlmlNI'IT.COM
sponsord try: -

GayAmericanMediaAssedation
1-954-568-1880

Dear Trinity,
I aln a gay high school student and still in
the closet at home.  I would like to tell my
parents but I am waiting untl I go off to
couege.  Is this how you would do it?
Thanks, Gay Youth   Siour Falls, SD

Dear Gay Youth,
While I was always free with my sexuali-
ty I was also always safer and more intel-
ligent  al]out coming out.   You'll be gay
forever so take your time and read:

Trinfty's Surv.ival Tips
For Gtry_ Youth

1.  Not  everyone  loves  or  understands
gay  people  so  don't  waste  your  tine
worrying about them.  Sunound yourself
with people who love you
2.Ifcomingoutmeansphysicalorfinan-
cial ham then wall plan your shategy
and  do  it  right,  not  foolishly.    Being
smart is being a smart
gay youth!
3.  Community  is strength!    Solitude is
for sman pox victims!  Join a gay youth
ongahization. . . yesterday!
4. While gay life is not always easy it is
however very exciting. Celebrate what's
good in your life rather than harping on
what's bad!
5. Since you are constantly leaning, con-
stantly lean that you cannot know it all.
Giveeveryoneincludingyourselftimeto
understand your gay life!
6. Being gay is a Sft, a blessing and a
mincle.  Not everyone is worthy of such
a unique journey.  Keep relninding your-
self that you are a gift!
7. Having lots of friends and going out
and getting high lots doesn't make you a
better person just a pquilar one.   Be an
individual!
8.  Don't  be  a  theater  snob,  a  fashion
snch,  a  dnmken  slob  or  a  pretensions
queen. Accept everyone for what they are!
9.  Relationships  and  peaple  constantly
change and do not always end  as they
origivany  promised.    Find  strength  in
your disappointments !
10. lastly, people especially gay people
representmanydifferenttypesofgaylife
througivout their life.  Be apen to chang-
ing and growing!

Think You Can Handle This?I
Commercial & Nude Modeling Opportunities!

There are openings for All Males (18-23), Couples, too.
Ttwinks, Athletic rtypes (Height/Weight Proportionate),

regardless of orientation.

Auditions (by appointment only) will be held by
mid-Sept. in Milwaukee, The Kenosha-Racine area,
Chicago, Rockford, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Appleton,

Wausau, Stevens Point, La Crosse, Madison,
Duluth-Superior, Eau claire and the Twin Cities!

Call Dun®an
f262J633.6223

to schedule your audition!
Don't Delay!
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The Laramie Project 
On Stage in Green Bay 

August 6 thru 9 
The Laramie Project, by Moises Kaufman, is 

about the savage death of Matthew Shepard of 
Laramie, Wyoming in early October, 1998. 

Performances by Warehouse Productions 
will be at the Robert Brault Playhouse, 122 N. 
Chestnut Ave., Green Bay, August 6-9 at 7:30 
each evenng, with an additional performance 
on Sat., August 9, at 3 p.m. Tickets are avail-
able-reserved ($15 for adults, $13 for students 
and seniors) by phoning the playhouse (920) 
707-4967 Mon. thru Sat. afternoon 1-5 p.m. 

Shepard's death - savagely beaten and left 
to die was an act if brutality and hate which 
shocked the nation, and became a national 
symbol of intolerance, but for the people of 
Laramie, Wyoming, it was deeply personal and 
it is their voices we hear in this stunningly 
effective theater piece. 

G/L Community Trust Fund 
Distributes $2,166 in Grants 

These are the fourteen different organizations which are recip-
ients of grants from the G/L Community Trust Fund: Galano 
Club, GPU Phone Line, Milwaukee Men's Voice, Counseling 
Center of Milwaukee, LAMM, Gamma, SAGE/Milwaukee, 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse  
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

The Laramie Project Cast. 

LGBT Center Milwaukee, BestD Clinic, Milwaukee Youth Group, 
House of Infinity, Metropolitan Community Church, Queer TV 
Show and the Gay Fathers Group. 

Newly elected board members are Mary Badger and Darrel 
Specht. Other board members and trustees include Richard 
Kruger, Steve Byers, Si Smits, Donald Schwamb, Bob Cole and 
Phil Amador. 

The G/L Community Trust Fund's address is PO Box 1686, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Alveis cHope 

ME I ROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

840 S. Broadway Green Bay 

920-437-SASS (7277) 
Hours: 

Wed & Thur 6-close 
Fri & Sat 5-close 

Wednesday Night Softball Specials: $4 Pitchers ALL NIGHT 
Thursday Karaoke 9 - lam: All Shots $2 ALL NIGHT $4 PITCHERS 12-2 

Friday & Saturday DJ 10 - 2: $8 Beer Bust 5 - 9, Free Pool, $4 Pitchers I -2:30 

AUGUST DRINK SPECIALS 
$2 SHO-S JACK DANIELS • $2 SUMMER HUMMERS 

SUMMER BUCKET SPECIALS 
BUCKETS OF BEER — 5 CANS $ 1 0 • 6 SHORTIES $6 

TANYA'S TURNABOUT SHOW 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 @ 10:30 PM $2 COVER 
ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT GUERNSEY/ARCW 

r  =II I
Terri lost Movieland & found 

Night 

Main 
Attraction 

Price Reductions $998
100's of gay videos 

OPEN 61141 TO ORR TIME! I 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
Adult Video 61 Books 

I 1614 Main St., Green Boy I 

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVES CONSTANTLY! 

  a 

WISCONSIN'S MOST AFFORDABLE! 

Quest Deadlines 
vol 10, #10 Aug.14 - Sept. 3 

DEADLINE —TUE., AUGUST 5 

800.578.3785 
Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 

Green Bay: 920.433.0611 Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail editor@quest-online.com 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
9 1 -11p 2140 Walker Rd. 

4 I (formerly Ryan Rd) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone 71S-35545641 

// 
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The haramie Project, by Moises Kaufroan, is

about  the savage  death of Matthew  Shepard of
laramie, W)roming in early October, 1998.

Performances by  Warehouse  Productions
will be at the Robert Brault playhouse,  122 N.
Chestnut Awe.,  Green Bay, August 6-9 at  7:30
each  evenng,  with  an  additional  performance
on Sat., August 9, at 3 p.in.    Tickets are avail-
able-reserved ($15 for adults, $13 for students
and  seniors)  by  phoning  the  playhouse  (920)
707-4967 Mom. thni Sat. aftemcon 1-5 p.in.

Shepard's death  - savagely beaten and left
to  die  was  an  act  if brutality  and  hate  which
shocked   the   nation,   and  became   a  national
symbol  of  intolerance,  but  for  the  people  of
I+aramie, Wyoming, it was deeply personal and
it  is  their  voices  we  hear  in  this  sturmingly
effective theater piece.

D€:Ericb®uTemsush#eTerT:tcFr::ts
These are the fourteen different organizations which are recip-

ients  of grants  from  the  GH  Community  Trust  Fund:    Galano
Club,  GPU  Phone  Line,  Milwaukee  Men's  Voice,  Counseling
Center   of   Milwaukee,   IAMM,   Gamma,   SAGE/Milwaukee,

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoho]ism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.oneliness

IIow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#i±censed
Reimbunble
DayHfiovusenin8

Affordal>le

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhondAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

LGBT Center Milwaukee, BestD Clinic, Milwaukee Youth Group,
House  of Infinity,  Metropolitan  Community  Church,  Queer TV
Show and the Gay Fathers Group.

Newly elected board members are Mary Badger and Darrel
Specht.     Other  board  members  and  trustees  include   Richard
Kruger, Steve Byers, Si  Smits, Donald Schwamb, Bob Cole and
Phil ]inador.

The Gfr Community Trust Fund's address is PO Box  1686,
Milwaukee, WI 53201.
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Friday, July 25 
Harbor Room (Milw) 3-Year Anniversary Weekend 
(tonite, Sat. & Sun.) Free champagne & buffet this evening. 
(See 7/26 & 27 calendar entries) 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform Nite 
Orbit (Milw) Wet Bikini & Speedo Contest, 
$50 cash prize - $5 cover, $1 off first drink 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Live 
On Stage! Steve forbert & Willy Porter doors 
open 7 pm Showtime 8 pm Tickets advance $18 / 
$20 at door. Dancing follows. 

Saturday, July 26 
CellBlock (Chicago) Trident Run Weekend -
Visitors Day 2-8 pm; Porn Poker Party 
Club 94 North (Kenosha) 94 Prod. presents the 
Mr. 94 North 2003 Contest, 10:30 pm, $4 cover 
Harbor Room (Milw) 3-Year Anniversary 
Weekend continues: Mr. Harbor Room 
Contest, 11 pm, special entertainment 
Orbit (Milw) Turnabout Nite! Men as women, 
women as men (single song performance); $50 
cash prize! 
Za's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) 
Nicklaus James' Guernsey Gala Fundraiser, 
10:30 pm, $3 cover - Starring Alexis St. James, 
Gregory James, Sasha, Corey, Emur Illusion, 
Tony K, CC Domino, SaFonda Boyz! $1 jello 
shots; wear cow print or western garb & enjoy 
extra drink specials 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Garden 
walk (40 gardens in Mayfair/No. Mayfair); FMI 
call John (773) 545-9488 

Sunday, July 27 
Harbor Room (Milw) Beer Bust, cookout, patio 
party, 3pm-???, w/ the new Mr. Harbor Room 
2003 'presiding' 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Afternoon 
cook-out @ Maneuvers, 4:30 pm, 118 E. 
Jefferson St., Joliet, BYOT/bag. Fee $5/cash bar 

Friday, August 1 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
Karaoke SuperStar Perform and be taped live for 
airing on WB14 in Green Bay! Reg. 8 pm-9:30 
Taping form 9:30 - Midnite. Dancing follows. 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Dinner @ 
Zaky's, 5204 N. Clark St., 7:30 pm, featuring 
middle eastern food, belly dancers & hookahs. 
RSVP (312) 494-6254 

Saturday, August 2 
Anges of Hope MCC Church picnic - Appleton, llam-4pm, at 
Kathryn & Pat's home. (New e-mail address for Angels of Hope 
is angelsofhopemcc(&yahoo.com)
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Mr. & Miss Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin Pageant USofA, 10:30 showtime. FMO SuperStar 
Productions (920) 217-2199 or e-mail superstarjroduc-
tions2003@yahoo.com 
SASS (Green Bay) Tanya's Turnabout Show, 10:30 pm, $2 
cover (a benefit for Guernsey/ARCW) 
Spectrum National Dinner (Milw) 4 Points Sheraton (Airport), 6 pm 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) An evening of theater to 

HOLD ON TO YOUR SHIRT! 
(cause you'll want to take it off and dance...) 
Fof Up into 

to the rtlInutebsite 
visit Out lie co 

viestheetre.
dance* ***** 

irk* fr* 

INTRODUCING "boiz nite" 
Wisconsin's ONLY Friday Nite Gay Dry Dance 

18+ ID Required 

LAUNCH DATE 8 . 15 . 0 
18-20 $8 - 21+$3 (Includes 2 sodas) 

Join Wisconsin's BEST dance party every Friday @ 

Mk Historic West Theatre 
Green Bay 920-435-5476 

sundry nite "out" 

_Legends Nightclub of Oshkosh 

• Every Sunday • 

Afternnoon Tea Dance 4 pm - 8 pm 
Feature Movie 8 pm - 10 pm Free Popcorn 

Dancing again from 10 pm to close 

DRINK SPECIALS - APPETIZER MENU AVAILABLE 

••••Welcoming the area's Gay and Lesbian Community—

LEGEND'S NIGHTCLUB 920.233.3005 
500 S. Koeller Street, Oshkosh 54902 (Located inside the Ramada Inn, Oshkosh) 

739 S. 2nd St. • (414) 202-7600 
(corner of 2nd & National) Tut PURPLE BUILDING! 

GRRRLS! Monday is Muff Nite! 
2-4-1 Every Nite • 5 - 8pm 

ALL NITE on Tuesday 

Fri., July 25 

Wet bikini & Speedo (otest! 
$50 CA$H Prize $5 cover - $1 off first drink 

Sat., July 26 

TOURNABOUT NITE! 
Men as Women! Women as Men! 

(Single Song Performance) 
$50 CA$H Prize 

Orbit..Who Knows what will happen next? 

Call us 
for: A theneP 

Well take you tilsonr. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

-2 1 

Friday, July 25
Harbor Room (Milw) 3-Year Anniversary Weekend
(tonite, Sat. & Sun.)  Free champagne & buffet this evening.
(See 7/26 & 27 calendar entries)
CellBlcek (Chicago) Unifom Nice
Orbit 04flw) Wct Biliini & Speedo Coutes.
$50 cash prize - $5 cover, $1 off first drink
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Live
On Stage! Steve forbert & Willy Porter doors
open 7 pin Showtime 8 pin Tickets advance $18 /
$20 at door. Dancing follows.

Saturday, July 26
Cel)Black (Chicago) Trident Run Weekend -
Visitors Day 2-8 I.in; Porn Poker Party
Club 94 North (Kenosha) 94 Prod. presents the
Mr. 94 North 2003 Contest, 10:30 pin, $4 cover
Harbor Room (Milw) 3-Year Anniversary
Weekend continues:  Mr. Hartror Room
Contest. 11 pin, special enter(ainment
Orbit 04ilw) Thmabout Nite! Men as women,
women as men (single song performance); $50
cash prize!
Za's Ebstoric West Theater (Green Bay)
Nicklaus James' Guernsey Gala Fundraiser,
10:30 pin, $3 cover - Starring Alexjs St. James,
Gregory James, Sasha, Corey, Emur nlusion,
Tony K, CC Domino, SaFonda Boyz!   $1 jello
shots; wear cow print or western garb & enjoy
extra drink specials
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Garden
walk (40 gardens in MayfairINo. Mayfair); FMI
call John (773) 545-9488

Sunday, July 27
Harbor Room (Milw) Beer Bust, cookout, patio
party, 3pm-???, w/ the new Mr. Harbor Room
2003 `presiding'
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Afternoon
cookout @ Maneuvers, 4:30 pin, 118 E.
Jefferson St., Joliel, BYOTfoag. Fee $5/cash bar

Friday, August I
Za's IIistoric West Theatre (Green Bay)
Karaoke Superstar Perfom and be taped live for
airing on W814 in Green Bay!   Reg. 8 pin-9:30
Taping form 9:30 - Midrite. Dancing follows.
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Diuner @
Zaky's, 5204 N. Clark St., 7:30 pin, featuring
middle eastern food, belly dancers & hookahs.
Rsvp (312) 494rfe254

Saturday, August 2
Anges of Hope MCC Chuwh picnic -Appleton, 11am4pm, at
K~aiethryn&Pat'shone.QJewemailaddressforAngelsofl.lope
is annelsoflionemcc®valoo.com)
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Mn & Miss Rainbow Over
WwiseonsinPageantUSoIA,10::30shovnime.FM0Superstar
Productions (920) 217-2199 or email supeTstarprodue-hons2003~
SASS (Green Bay) Thnya's Tbrnal]out Show, 10::30 pin, se
cover (a benefit for Guernsey/ARCW)
Spectnim National mnner Qdilw) 4 Points Sheraton (Airporty 6 pin
Windy City Gay Nat`irists (Chicago) An evening Of theater to

S||nday hite „®ut„
£egeTlrd

• Fverv Siinda

Nightclub of Oshkosh

`/        . Everv sundav.
Afternnoon Tea Dance 4 pin - 8 pin

Feature Movie 8 pin -10 pin Free Popcorn
Dancing again from 10 pin to close

DF]INK SPECIALS -APPETIZER MENU AVAILJ\BLE

•... Welcoming the area's Gay and Lesbian Commun.rty ....

LEGEND'S NIGHTCLUB    920.233.3005
500 S. Koeller Street, Oshkosh 54902 (Located inside the Plamada Inn, Oshkosh)

2'



see Pinafore, 7:30 pm, Bailiwick Theater, 1229 W. Belmont 
(312) 494-2654 

Sunday, August 3 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Multi-hand massage, 5:30 
pm sharp, $5/10. For invitation, call (773) 764-1204, before 8/2. 
BYOT potluck supper follows massage 

Monday, August 4 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Packer Pre-Season 
Game on our giant HDTV Screen 7 pm Dancing follows 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club Night @ Touche, 9 
pm. Theme: H2O, balloons & squirt guns, $7/10; free beverage, 
pizza & raffle. BYOT 

Wednesday, August 6 (also Aug. 7-8-9) 
Warehouse Productions presents The Laramie Project  at the 
Robert Brault Playhouse, 122 N. Chestnut Av., Green Bay (see 
news article & ad in this issue of Quest) 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Dry Nite 18+ 10:30 pm 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 

Thursday, August 7 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) LaCage, lOpm-lam 

Friday, August 8 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 3rd Annual Sage 
LaRue Memorial Show / "Say Something Hat Night", 10:30 
pm. Blast from the past Lorinda Kelly will be a special guest! 

Saturday, August 9 
Club Xpress At Large (Escanaba) DOWNSTAIRS at 624 
Ludington St. at 7th St. Doors open 8 pm (Use 7th St. entrance) 

Ifs Back... 
would:AC 

SurriaSrAci

Friday, August 1 
8-9:30pm Registration 

9:30 - 12am Taping 
Karaoke Superstar Show On the Stage 

Urs Historic 
West Theater 

Green Bay 

Music by Wm. A. Popps 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Packer Pre-Season 
Game on our giant HDTV Screen 7 pm 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Guernsey Gala con-
cludes with winner announced on stage & small show: Doors 
open 11 pm show @11:30 pm All proceeds benefit the Guernsey 
fund at ARCW. 

Friday, August 15 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) packers Pre-Season 
Game 7 pm then--New Friday Dry Nite! 18+ Doors open 11 pm 
$8 for 18-20 $3 for 21+ 

Saturday, August 16 
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) BBQ, 4:30 pm,@ InnExile, 
5758 W. 65th St. $7/10. FMI (312) 494-2654. BYOT 

Wednesday, August 20 
LGBT Community Center Chippewa Valley, 510 S. Farwell St. 
(Eau Claire) SeminarWorkshop on Safeguarding Our Lives Together. 
Doors open at 6 for social, 6:30 seminar with an attorney answering legal 
questions on same sex couples, etc. No charge. chippewavallevpride.org
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) LEO sign birthday @ 
Touche, 9 pm, $7/10 

Friday, August 22 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) New Friday Dry Nite! 

18+ Doors open 11 pm $8 for 18-20 $3 for 21+ 

Friday, August 23 
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Drag Kings on Stage! 

Alexis St. James 
Miss WI Continental 2003 

Congratulations Alexis! 
P=1-614, • 

Bravo's piaNing gay for OA summer Entertainmewnt by Joel Dossi 

Last year, Bravo Cable Network examined 
what happens when gays andlesbians tangle with 
tradition and walk down the aisle in the reali-
tyminiseries Gay Weddings. This summer, the 
basic cable network dishes out two new gay-
themed shows, playing matchmaker for a gay 
guy and 15 potential "soul mates" in Boy Meets 
Boy and dishing-up 
much needed fash-
ion advice to hetero 
men on Queer Eye 
for the Straight 
Guy. This program-
ming combination 
stirred a bit of con-
troversy in opposing 
political camps last 
month. The 
Traditional Values 
Coalition's execu-
tive director Andrea 
Laffertystated, "Just when you think program-
ming can't get any worse, it seems like it drops 
another 100 feet to an even darker place. Clearly, 
they've hit a new low. What's next after Boy 
Meets Boy? Boy Meets Sheep? Ultra conserva-
tive cable competitor Fox News Channel even 
aired asegment with Neil Cavuto lambasting the 
programs. On the other hand, Scott Seomin, 
GLAAD's entertainment media directorrebuffed 
with, "Bravo has set high standards for itself in 
telling the stories of the gay and lesbian commu-
nity." Certainly, Bravo isn't shunning the public-
ity. The hype virtually guarantees the network, 
currently boasting over 70 million subscribers, 
heightened awareness during the usually tepid 
summer ratings period. However, Boy Meets 
Boy executive producer Douglas Ross' desire for 
his show involves more than just ratings points. 
"We hope to open up the hearts and minds of gay 
and straight viewers as they experience both the 
romantic journey of our leading man — and the 
adventure of the straight mates having to walk a 
mile in a gay man's shoes."Yes. Ross did say 
straight mates.According to Bravo, Boy Meets 
Boy "goes beyond the expected with twists 
that explore the unexpected." The unexpected 
is — in the tradition of straight dating shows 
like The Bachelor — a surprise.Midway 
through the series the leading gay man discov-
ers that some of his eligible bachelors are actu-
ally straight. Bravo says the secrecy "allowsfor 
numerous avenues of social exploration that 
challenge preconceived notions of what is con-
sidered gay and straight behavior."And of 

• course, that hook also makes for good televi-
sion. Ross is noneophyte to hooking the audi-
ence with reality TV. He is a veteran ofCBS's 
Big Brother and the NBC's Fear Factor. For 
Boy Meets Boy, Ross re-teams with gay pro-

ducer Kirk Marcolina. Both produced last year's 
Gay Weddings for Bravo.Sharing the network's 
gay-themed docket with Boy Meets Boy this 
summeris Queer Eye for the Straight Guy, 
whose producers asked, "What is it about the 
habits of so many straight men that inspires 
women to preferthe company of their gay male 
friends? Is it his constantly untucked shirt? His 
beer-bottle collection (which he considers high 
art)?"Billed as an "unscripted lifestyle makeover 
series," Queer Eye for theStraight Guy follows 
in the footsteps of its heterosexual predeces-
sors,BBC America's What Not to Wear and the 
Learning Channel's program by the same title. 
This one-hour guide to building a better straight 
man gathers a team of gay gentlemen — dubbed 
"The Fab Five" by the show —who are experts 
in their respective fields of food and wine, 
grooming,interior design, fashion and 
culture.Created by David Collins, a gay man, and 
developed by David Metzler, astraight man, 
Bravo calls Queer Eye for the Straight Guy "a 
union ofsensibilities that gives the show its 
depth, humor and edge."This time, the contestant 
is a straight guy "who wants to get the girl,the 
job or just the look." The makeover unfolds over 
four segments, froma playful deconstruction of 
the subject's current lifestyle, continuingon as a 
showcase for the hottest styles and trends, and 
culminating withthe stylishly completed straight 
man being bequeathed the "Queer Eye stamp of 
approval" by The Fab Five. Collins is adamant 
that at its core, the show is not about gay 
orstraight. "It's about guys helping guys. Gay or 
straight, we all want to look good, feel good and 
have great shoes, of course."Jeff Gaspin, 
Executive Vice President of Alternative Series 
for Bravosays, "it's a fresh, fun spin on the famil-
iar and proven makeoverconcept. Not only does 
it help transform the subject at hand into a cul-
tured renaissance man, the series has the added 
benefit of creating new Bravo viewers one show 
at a time!" 

" -4
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see Pinqftyng, 7:30 pin, Bailiwick Theater, 1229 W. Belmont

(312) 494-2654
Sunday, August 3

Windy City Gay Nat`irists (Chicago) Multi-hand massage, 5:30
pin sharp, es/10. For invitation, call (773) 764-1204, before 8/2.
BYcyr potluck supper follows massage

MODday, August 4
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Packer Pro-Season
GGane on our giant III}IV Screen 7 pin Dancing follows
Wiindy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) Club Night @ Touche, 9

|pm. Theme: H20, balloons & squirt guns, $7/10; free beverage,
pizza&raffle.BYor

Wednesday, August 6 (also Ang. 7-8-9)
Warehouse Productions Presents 7Y!c I,ammle Pro7.ecf at the
Robert Brault Playhouse, 122 N. Chestnut Av„ Green Bay (see
news article & ad in this issue of Quest)
Za's IIistoric West Theatre (Green Bay) Dry Nite 18+ 10:30 pin
BESTD IIIV testing (Milw) Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pin

Thursday, August 7
BESTD IIIV testing (Milw) Irdcage, 10pm-lan

Friday, August 8
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 3rd Annual Sage
I,aRue Memorial Show / "Say Something Hat Night",  10:30

pin.   Blast from the past I.orinda Kelly will be a special guest!
Saturday, August 9

Club Xpress AI I.alige (Escanaba) DOWNSTAIRS at 624
Ludington St. at 7th St.   Doors open 8 pin quse 7th St. entrance)

Music by Win. A. Popps
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Packer Pre-Season
Game on our giant HD.IV Soreen 7 pin
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) Guernsey Gala con-
cludes with wirmer announced on stage & small show: Doors
open 11 pin show @11:30 pin All proceeds benefit the Guernsey
fund at ARCW.

Friday, August 15
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) packers Pre-Season
GGame 7 pin then--New Friday Dry Nite! 18+ Doors open 11 pin
se for 18-20 $3 for 21+

Saturday, August 16
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) BBQ, 4:30 pin,@ InnExile,
5758 W. 65th St.   $7/10. FMI (312) 494-2654. BYOT

Wednesday, August 20
LGBT Community Center Chippewa Valley, 510 S. Farvell St.
(Eau C]aire) Semina"foTkshop on Safeguarding Our Lives Tbgether:
Doors open at 6 for social, 6:30 seminar with an attorney answering legal

questions on sa]ne sex couples, etc.  No charge. chiDDewavallevDride,orE
Windy City Gay Naturists (Chicago) LEO sign birthday @
Touche, 9 pin, $7/10

Friday, August 22
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) New Friday Dry Nite!
18+ Doors open  11 pin $8 for  18-20 $3 for 21+

Friday, August 23
Za's IIistoric West Theatre (Green Bay) Drag Kings on Stage!

B,ats p S«rmer Enter(ainmewnt by Joel Dossi
I.ast  year,  Bravo  Cable  Network  examined

what happens when gays andlesbians tangle with
tradition  and  walk  down  the  aisle  in  the  reali-
tyminiseries  Gay  Wodd-I.»gs.  This  summer,  the
basic  cable  network  dishes  out  two  new  gay-
themed  shows,  playing  matchmaker  for  a  gay
guy and 15 potential "soul mates" in Boy Mcas
Boy  and  dishing-up
much   needed   fash
ion  advice  to  hetero
men  on  Queer  Eye
for    the    Straight
Guy.  This  program-
ming     combination
stirred  a  bit  of con
troversy  in opposing
political   camps   last
month.                   The
Traditional     Values
Coalition's     execu-
tive  director Andrea
Laffertystated,  "Just  when  you  think  program-
ming can't get any worse, it seems like it drops
another 100 feet to an even darker place. Clearly,
they've  hit  a  new  low.  What's  next  after Boy
Meets Bay?  Boy  Meets  Sheep?  Ultra conserva-
tive  cable  competitor  Fox  News  Channel  even
aired asegment with Neil Cavuto lambasting the
programs.   On  the   other  hand,   Scott   Seomin,
GIAAD's entertainment media directorrebuffed
with, "Bravo has set high  standards for itself in
telling the stories of the gay and lesbian commu-
nity." Certainly, Bravo isn't shunning the public-
ity.  The  hype  virfually  guarantees  the  network,
currently  boasting  over  70  million  subscribers,
heightened  awareness  during  the  usually  tepid
summer  ratings  period.   However,  Bo))  Meets
Boy executive producer Douglas Ross' desire for
his show involves more than just ratings points.
"We hope to open up the hearts and minds of gay

and straight viewers as they experience both the
romantic journey of our leading man - and the
adventure of the straight mates having to walk a
mile in a gay man's shoes."Yes.  Ross did say
straight mates.According to Bravo, Boy Mccts
Boy  "gees  beyond  the  expected  with  twists
that explore the unexpected." The unexpected
is - in the tradition of straight dating shows
like   7lrfec   Ba!cheJor  -   a   surprise.Midway
through the series the leading gay man discov-
ers that some of his eligible bachelors are actu-
ally straight. Bravo says the secrecy "allowsfor
numerous  avenues  of  social  exploration  that
challenge preconceived notions of what is con-
sidered   gay   and   straight   behaviol.."And   of
course, that hook also makes for good televi-
sion. Ross is noneophyte to hooking the audi-
ence with reality TV. He is a veteran OfcBS's
Big Brother and the NBC's Fear Factor. For
Boy Mects Boy, Ross re-te`ams with gay pro

ducer kirk Marcolina. Both produced last year's
Gay Weddl.ngs for Bravo.Sharing the network's
gay-themed  docket  with  Boy  Meets  Boy  this
sNImm!chs  Queer  Eye  for  the  Straighi  Guy,
whose  producers  asked,  "What  is  it  about  the
habits  of  so  many  straight  men  that  inspires
women to preferthe company of their gay male
friends? Is it his constantly untucked shirt?   His
beer-bottle  collection  (which  he  considers high
art)?''Billed as an "unscripted lifestyle makeover
sches," Queer Eye for tl\estTalght Guy fof\ows
in  the  footsteps  of  its  heterosexual  predeces-
sors,BBC America's Whaf JVo/ fo Wear and the
Leaning  Channel's  program  by  the  same  title.
This one-hour guide to building a better straight
man gathers a team of gay gentlemen - dubbed
"The Fab Five" by the show -who are experts

in   their   respective   fields   of  food   and   wine,
grooming,interior       design,       fashion       and
culture.Created by David Collins, a gay man, and
developed   by   David   Metzler,   astraight   man,
B[iNo ca.I+s Queer Eye for the Stralghi Guy "a
union   ofsensibilities   that   gives   the   show   its
depth, humor and edge."This time, the contestant
is  a  straight  guy  "who wants  to  get  the  girl,the
job or just the look." The makeover unfolds over
four  segments,  froma  playful  deconstruction  of
the subject's current lifesty]e, continuingon as a
showcase  for the  hottest  styles  and  trends,  and
culminating withthe stylishly completed straight
man being bequeathed the "Queer Eye stamp of
approval" by The Fab Five.   Collins is adamant
that   at   its   core,   the   show   is   not   about   gay
orstraight. "It's about guys helping guys. Gay or
straight, we all want to look good, feel good and
have   great   shoes,   of   course."Jeff   Gaspin,
Executive  vice  President  of Alternative  Series
for Bravosays, "it's a fresh, fun spin on the famil-
iar and proven makeoverconcept. Not only does
it help transform the subject at hand into a owl-
lured renaissance  man, the  series has the  added
benefit of creating new Bravo viewers one show
at a time!„
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Above: Miss 
Cosmopolitan 
Wisconsin-USofA 
Pageant held at 
219, Milwaukee 

Left and Below: 
Michael K hosts 
another fabulous 
Mr. Gay Wisconsin / 
& Great Lakes 
Pageant at club 
Majestic in Madison. 

voit 

Body Piercing your Plat) on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Pier= 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave.49
West Rills, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 

Madison's Pride Celebration! 
Thanks for the pics, Dan 

Above:  Miss
Cosmopolitan
Wisconsin-UsotA
Pageant held at
219,  Milwaukee

Left and Below:
Michael  K hosts
another fabulous
Mr. Gay Wisconsin /
& Great Lakes
Pageant at club
Majestic in Madison.
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Greetings to all! 
It has been kind -a a slow couple weeks 

since the last article, which is fine. I do 
believe I shot my whole wad last 
article!First, I want to thank all of you who 
e-mailed me with your support on the 
issues I covered last time including all 
the goings on from Pridefest and your 
opinions on a few of the questions I 
asked about. Except for a few of you 
that my comments directly affected, 
you all agreed with my concerns from 
the last article. It lets me know I am 
doing my job and the dirt that I bring to 
you each week is what you all want to 
hear.This competition is for all queens 
older than I am.Some news on the drag 
front, Za from The West and Brandon 
from Superstar Productions have gone in 
together and purchased the Miss Classic 
Pageant. This competition is for all queens older 
than I am. I believe it has all the same categories as a 
regular one but I will get back to you on that. I will be talk-
ing to them about this more in the future. I just wanted to put a bug 
in the ear of all the old girls out there that can still hear.This past week 
was your current Mr. Gay at Large's birthday. However, he had told 
a few people that he was going to meet them out but was in a totally 
different bar than what he had mentioned. All turned out well as his 
friends finally found him. Word is the only person not to remember 
the evening was the birthday boy! Happy birthday T.C.!Next I want 
to say a heartfelt welcome back to my favorite girl Katie from The 
West. She has been in North Carolina visiting family for the past few 
weeks. Katie, welcome back girl! My liver has returned to it's normal 
size and color since you have been gone. We have some catching up 
to do!l have a little last minute dirt for you from the Mr. Wisconsin 
pageant. Seems at the after bar at the hotel your current Ms. 
Wisconsin was being a little loud in the hotel room bee-bopping from 
person to person with a sway in her step and a cocktail in hand, sorry, 
beer in her hand. The poor thing was so loud hotel security was called 
twice to keep it down. Also her girlfriend, (most people think she 
thought the world was coming to an end), spent the night under a 
desk in the room asking others to bring her cocktails.' have talked to 
Miss D'zire since the last article and she sends out a apology for her 
actions. Poor thing was having a rough night. After hearing the gos-
sip behind her rage all I can say is we have all been there and it has 
happened to all of us. We forgive you girl! This past week was Holly 
Hot Damns benefit at the Napalese Lounge. This girl put on a won-
derful show. The bar was packed to capacity and the line up was all 
the who's who of Northeast Wisconsin. Twenty eight numbers in all 
and the whole crowd stayed til the end. If you missed this, it might be 
a while before a show of this caliber will be put together again.Next 
we go to the opening of Guernsey also held at Napalese. Six bars 
including The West, Sass, Napalese, XS, Brandy's and Sorry We Are 
Closed all stepped up to the challenge to support our community and 
have a contestant for this month long fund raiser. Why the other bars 
did not participate I do not know, they were all invited. If you see any 
of these bar owners maybe we should ask them why this cause is not 

good enough to support. Who knows? So get out 
there and go to your favorite watering hole partic-

ipating and support our community! Vote with 
a dollar for your choice for the next Guernsey 
Queen. Also be sure to watch those bars for 
special fund-raising events being held!Now, 
off to the country where the Argonauts 
threw on e hell of a party out at the farm for 
Wisconsin's Pride. Hundreds showed up 
to enjoy food, beer, entertainment and 
dancing along with vendors selling there 
stuff and people playing games. Good job 
and kudos!Back in Green Bay to The 
West were Za put on a show with strippers 
to die for! I had to cash In my free drink 

chips and dig all the change out of my car 
to keep these hot boys coming bact to me for 

more. Not that when they see someone as 
attractive as myself, they probably did not even 

notice anyone else. Ok, back to reality. Also that 
night was a huge bus load of hotties from 

Milwaukee that came up for the festivities. Half 
way thru the night, with all the boys half naked, you 

could not tell the strippers from the Milwaukee boys. I think 
people were even tipping them! Anyway it was a great time and no, 
I did not take any of the strippers back to my place as rumor has it. 
We were in back of my car. Speaking of Milwaukee, seems the 
divine one is getting sick of everybody picking on her about her drag 
life, if that is what you can call it. She was last seen stumbling from 
bar to bar, using permanent structures for balance. When asked for 
help to her next destination, she was reported saying "she could do it 
on her own, why can't everyone just leave me alone?" personally, 
maybe if she was not doing things that belong in print, we all would! 
Next in Milwaukee was the Miss Cosmopolitan Pageant at Club 219. 
Six wonderful girls entered in the hopes to win. Miss Justine D'zire 
was there along with Miss Alexis St. James to help in the entertain-
ment. Also there was the distinguished Miss Kylie West as your host. 
These girls brought everything they had to win and a great competi-
tion was born. Your top three are, Miss Monique Marquette, Jarica 
Jordan, and Sharon Bumps. Best response from the audience has to 
go to Miss Loren Phillips, who just got done running for the state Mr. 
Pageant in Madison. Girl, you looked good but stick with what you 
know, that being a boy! I personally love you in a boys swimsuit! 
Also, straight back from Kenosha and her benefit show at 94 north, 
Miss C.C. Domino and Alexis St. James and T.C. Hammond put on 
a great show with local celebrities. However, after bar close C.C. and 
Alexis wear reported hanging out of the windows of their car invit-
ing a biker group back to the hotel to party. Problem was, she forgot 
which hotel she was staying at. Fortunately after driving in and out of 
a few hotel parking lots, they finally found home. If anyone out there 
sees Za, let him know that Lily hasn't written for this publication in 
almost a year and it is time to put Safonda on the Quest web-site!! 
Well, that is pretty much it for now, keep the e-mails coming my way 
and be sure to watch the Quest for all the upcoming events you do 
not want to miss. I know Mr. And Miss Rainbow is coming up along 
with the annual benefit show remembering Sage La Rue, a true queen 
never to be forgotten by many. Miss you girl!Til next time! See ya at 
the shows!SafondaSafondaboys@aol.com 

• 
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The Miss 94 North At Large Pageant 
RED...WHITE... at BIG! 

Saturday, August 9th • 10:30 pm 
Hosted by: Aneeda Little and Natalie 

Featuring some of your favorite local and statewide performers. 

$4 Cover 
Entry forms Available at 94 North. 

$30.00 entry Fee 
All contestants must be registered by 9pm 

SAGE/ 
MILWAUKEE 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, fmacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

email@sagemilwaukee.org 

1:112 

was an 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BC•L•I•Nel•C DEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 
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qtrhae£!indgss]Otwocoxp#±is
since  the  last  article,  which  is  fine.  I  do
believe    I    shot   my   whole   wad    last
article!First,Iwanttothankallofyouwho
e-mailed  me  with  your  support  on  the
issues  I covered last time  including all
the goings on from Pridefest and your
opinions on  a  few of the  questions  I
asked  about.  Except for a few of you
that  my  comments  directly  affected,
you all agreed with my concerns from
the  last  article.  It  lets  me  know  I  am
doing my job and the dirt that I bring to
you each week is what you all want to
hear.Tliis  competition  is  for  all  queens
older  than  I  am.Some  news  on  the  drag
frorty    Za  from  The  West    and  Brandon
from  Superstar  Productions  have  gone   in
together   and   purchased   the   Miss   Classic
Pageant. This competition is for all queens older
than I am. I believe it has all the same categories as a
regular one but I will get back to you on that. I will be talk-
ing to them about this more in the future, I just wanted to put a bug
intheearofalltheoldgivlsouttherethatcanstillhear.Thspastweek
was your ouTent Mr. Gay at harge's birthday. However, he had told
a few people that he was going to meet them out but was in a totally
different bar than what he had mentioned. All tuned out well as his
friends finally found hin. Word is the only person not to remember
the evening was the birthday boy! Happy birthday T.C.!Next I want
to say a heartfelt welcome back to my favorite girl Katie from The
West. She has been in North Carolina visiting finily for the past few
weeks.Katie,welcomebackgiv]!Myliverhasretumedtoit'snormal
size and color since you have been gone. We have some catching up
to do!I have a tittle last minute dirt for you from the Mr. Wiscousin

pageant.  Seems  at  the  after  bar  at  the  hotel  your  current  Ms.
Wiscousinwasbeingalittleloudinthehotelrcombee-bopping from

person to person with a sway in her step and a cocktail in hand, sorry,
beerinherhand.Thepoorthingwassoloudhote]securitywascalled
twice to keep it down. Also her givlffiend, (meet people think she
thought the world was coming to an end), spent the night under a
desk in the room asking others to bring her cocktails.I have talked to
Miss D'zire since the last article and she sends out a apology for her
actions. Poor thing was having a rough night. After hearing the gos-
sip behind her rage all I can say is we have au been there and it has
happenedtoallofus.Weforgiveyougivl!ThspastweekwasHolly
Hot Damns benefit at the Napalese li)urge. This givl put on a won-
delful show. The bar was packed to capacity and the line up was all
the who's who of Northeast Wiscousin. Twenty eight numbers in all
and the whole crowd stayed til the end. If you missed this, it ulght be
a whfle before a show of this catber will be put together again.Next
we go to the opening of Guernsey also held at Napalese. Six bars
includingTheWest,Sass,Napalese,XS,Brandy'sandSonyWeAre
Closed au stepped `Ip to the challenge to support our cormunity and
have a contestant for this month long fund raiser. Why the other bars
didnotparticipate1donotknow,theywereallinvited.Ifyouseeany
ofthesebarownersmaybeweshouldaskthemwhythiscauseisnot

good enough to sxpport. Who knows? So get out
there and go to your favorite watering hole partic-

ipating and suppor( our community! Vote with
adollarforyourchoiceforthenextGuemsey
Queen. Also be sure to watch those bars for
special fund-raising events being held !Now,
off  to  the  country  where  the  Argonauts
threwonehellofapartyoutatthefamfor
Wiscousin's Pride.  Hundreds  showed  up
to  enjoy  food,  beer,  entertainment  and
dancing along with vendors sehing there
stuffandpeopleplayingganes.Goodjob
and  kudos!Back  in  Green  Bay  to  The
WestwereZaputonashowwithstrippers
to die for!  I had to cash ln my free drink

chips and dig all the change out of my car
tokeepthesehotboyscomingbacttomefor

more.  Not  that  when  they  see  someone  as
attractive as myself, they probably did not even

notice anyone else. Ok, back to reality. Also that
night  was  a  huge  bus  load  of  hotties  from

Milwaukee  that came  up for the festivities.  Half
way thni the night, with all the boys half naked, you

could not tell the strippers from the Milwaukee boys. I think
people were even tipping them! Anyway it was a great tine and no,
I did not take any of the strippers back to my place as rlunor has it.
We were  in back of my car.   Speaking of Milwaukee,  seems the
divineoneisgettingsickofeverybodypickingonheraboutherdrag
life, if that is what you can call it.  She was last seen stumbling from
bar to bar, using permanent structures for balance. When asked for
help to her next destination, she was reported saying "she could do it
on her own, why can't everyone just leave me alone?" personally,
maybe if she was not doing things that belong in print, we all would!
Next in Milwaukee was the Miss Cosmopolitan Pageant at dub 219.
Six wonderful givls entered in the hopes to win. Miss Justine D'zire
was there along with Miss Alexis St. James to help in the entertain-
ment.AlsotherewasthedistinguishedMissKyhieWestasyourhost.
These givls brought everything they had to win and a great competi-
tion was born. Your top three are, Miss Monique Marquette, Jarica
Jordan, and Sharon Bumps. Best response from the audience has to
go to Miss I.oren Phillips, who just got done running for the state Mr.
Pageant in Madison. Girl, you looked good but stick with what you
know, that being a boy!  I personally love you in a boys swimsuit!
Also, straight back from Kenosha and her benefit show at 94 north,
Miss C.C. Ifomino and Alexis St. James and T.C. Hammond put on
a great show with local celebrities. However, after bar close C.C. and
Alexis wear reported hangivg out of the windows of their car invit-
ing a biker group back to the hotel to party. Problem was, she forgot
which hotel she was staying at. FortLmately after driving in and out of
afewhotelparkinglots,theyfinallyfoundhome.Ifanyoneoutthere
sees Za, let bin know that my hasn't whtten for this pubhication in
almost a year and it is time to put Safonda on the Quest web-site! !
Well,thatisprettymuchitfornow,keepthee-mailscomingmyway
and be sure to watch the Quest for au the upcoming events you do
not want to miss. I know Mr. And Miss Rainbow is coming up along
withtheannualbenefitshowrememberingSageljaRue,atnequeen
never to be forgotten by many. Miss you girl!Th next time!  See ya at
theshows!Safondasafondaboys@aol.com
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Saturday, August 9th  .  10:30 pin
Hosted by: Aneeda Little and Natalie

Featuring some of your favorite local and statewide performers.

$4 Cover
Entry forms Available at 94 North.

A||contestanis3°in39t%ne£?egF€teeredbygpm

a SAGE/
MILWAUKEE

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
\^rww.sagemilwaukee.erg
email@sagemilwaukee.org

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday   618:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
SIT) Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6T8:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTION  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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TRANCE SUPERSTAR RELEASES FOURTH U.S. ALBUM 
New ATB CD + DVD Cater to U.S. Fans 

German trance music superstar Andre 
Tanneberger, better known as ATB, will release 
his fourth US CD, Addicted to Music, this 
August. A million-selling artist in the UK with 
albums consistently in the Top Ten of national 
pop charts throughout Europe, ATB has put a 
handsome face on a genre of music often 
thought of as faceless. 

Whether live on stage or making promo 
appearances at local radio stations and record 
stores, ATB has demonstrated dance music's 
ability to produce artists with staying power. His 
mix of trance anthems and chillout tracks-fre-
quently featuring Canadian vocalist Roberta 
Carter Harrison (of the Wild Strawberries)-has 
made him a star in the US, where he has sold 
over 350,000 albums and 100,000 singles, and 
has completed a successful 22-city tour. 

The new album, Addicted to Music, and com-
panion DVD, Addicted to Music: The DVD, are 
clearly a gift to his US fans. The album package 
includes a bonus CD-ROM containing 45 min-
utes of ATB live in Chicago. The DVD, mean-
while, features a US tour documentary, an inter-
view, and a behind-the-scenes segment on the 
making of the romantic "I Don't Wanna Stop" 
video in Los Angeles. (The CD package photos 
are all from the LA video shoot.) 

"I am indeed addicted to music. The album 
title was a deliberate choice," says Andre of the 
title of his latest CD. "When I produce an 
album, diversity is really important to me. I love 
making tracks sound as different as possible. I 
don't ever want my albums to be boring or just 

a bunch of tracks, but always changing, fresh, 
and engaging." 

On Addicted to Music, as on his previous full-
length, Dedicated, this sentiment is obvious. 
The two opening tracks "In Love with the DJ" 
and the single "I Don't Wanna Stop," head 
straight to the dancefloor. From there the album 
moves into a gently oscillating pattern, alternat-
ing between glistening trance ("Sunset Girl," "I 
Will Not Forget") and what Andre calls "the 
spherical beats" of twilight chillout tracks ("We 
Belong," "Break My Heart"), before stopping 
somewhere in between ("Do You Love Me") 
and finally winding down with "Cabana Moon," 
which succinctly sums up the breadth of his 
palette. 

Incorporating a variety of musical styles "is 
not always an easy thing to do on a dance 
album," Andre says. "The way you relate to 
music at home is often completely different 
from the way you would when you're in your 
car or in a club. After every song, I turn every-
thing to zero and start all over again so there is 
no risk of repeating myself." 

Andre is increasingly a fan of vocals, and 
Addicted to Music marks the third ATB album 
on which the voice of singer Roberta Carter 
Harrison (of Canada's The Wild Strawberries) is 
featured. "Roberta has an amazing voice and an 
almost intuitive sense of what I want," says 
Andre. "Emotions are very important for me. 
Feelings are often neglected, especially in dance 
music. With Roberta on vocals I know I'm 
going to get the depth and warmth I'm looking 
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to bring out in my songs." Roberta's voice 
does indeed add warmth and texture to a 
genre that is sometimes perceived as cold 
and slick. It was her voice that made previ-
ous hits like "Let U Go" and "You're Not 
Alone" shine, and it is her voice once again 
that draws the listener in not only on dance 
anthems like "I Don't Wanna Stop" but also 
on standout downtempo tracks like 
"Everything is Wrong" and the aforemen-
tioned "We Belong" and "Break My 
Heart." Linger at album's end long enough 
for the counter to read 6:43 you will be 
rewarded with an untitled, hidden bonus 
track-a beautiful acoustic song we'll just 
call "Ruby" that is nothing less than a 
showcase for Roberta's unique, smoky 
voice. 

Andre cites the ups and downs of his pri-
vate life last year as an explanation for the 
obvious melancholy tone of the album. "I 
completed my third US tour, which was, of 
course, very satisfying, but I also had to 
deal with private setbacks." A long-term 
personal relationship failed, and he also 
had to come to terms with the loss of a very 
close friend. "These are all things that I def-
initely overcame with music. If I was a 
writer, I would have dealt with all of it in a 
book. I'm a musician, though; therefore 

some songs cer-
tainly have a thera-
peutic basis." 

Nevertheless, ten 
years after the first 
successful single 
with Sequential 
One, "Dance" 
(released in 
February 1993), 
Andre Tanneberger 
has become one of 
the most respected 
and established 
dance musicians 
and producers. He 
broke the UK 
charts in 1999 with 
the ridiculously 
hooky No. 1 hit "9 
PM (Till I Come)" (you know 
this even if you think you 
don't), selling over a million 
singles. He's worked with big 
artists such as Michael Cretu 
from Enigma, Heather Nova, 
Moby, William Orbit, and 
Texas; appeared with Bryan 
Adams at Rock in Rio; and 

remixed tracks for pop legends like A-Ha 
and Bob Marley. (It was his remix that was 
the hit mix of Funkstar De Luxe vs. Bob 
Marley's "The Sun is Shining.") And he's 
toured the world. A lot. It's been touring-
not only as a live act but as a superstar Di-
that has been key to ATB's success, partic-
ularly here in the US. 

On the bonus CD-ROM, included in the 
album package, is 45 minutes of raw 
footage of ATB live in Chicago during his 
2002 tour. Radikal Records, ATB's US 
label, has uploaded a wealth of photos of 
Andre promoting his last two album across 
the US. You'll find the pix on the Gallery 
page at radikal.com Also on the bonus CD 
is a trailer for the companion DVD. 

This companion DVD, Addicted to 
Music: The DVD, is packed with fan-
friendly tracks, including the entire ATB 
vide, collection (all nine of them) in Dolby 
5.1 Surround Sound(tm); a US tour docu-
mentary; interview; and a documentary on 
the making of the "I Don't Wanna Stop" 
video. Synthesizer geeks, beware: the DVD 
also includes a full tour of ATB's state-of-
the-art, killer Studio 5. If you're into studio 
equipment, you'll be green with envy.

Addicted to Music was clearly made with 

ADDICTED TO MUSIC 

his US audience firmly in mind. 
says, "Cttntact with my fans was and 
remains Nlery important to me. No matter 
whether II'm DJing or making music 
myself, I always play music for the people, 
for my fins." The scope of the sounds, 
influence p, and emotions on this new 
album shduld please diehard fans as well as 
those just discovering this talented man 
from Boclium, Germany. 

Addicted to Music is out August 2003. 
Addicted to Music: The DVD is out 
Septembef 2003. 

Related ‘4bsites: , 
http://www.radikal.com 
US home wf ATB. Lots of US tour photos, 
in depth Id°. Great for fans. 

http://www.atb-music.com 
ATB's official home page. Very slick, tons 
of images and music. Photos updated 
almost daily. 
http://www.discogs.com/artist/ATB 
Singles, Albums, and Remix Discography 
http://www.thesummer.net 
Fan website. 
http://www.maplemusic.com/artists/wst/bio.asp 
http://www.wildstrawberries.com/ 
The Wild Strawberries/Roberta Carter 
Harrison sites. 

Andre 

Artist: ATB 
Album Title: Addicted to Music 
Label: • Radikal Records/Caroline 
Distribulon 
Streetdat : August 2003 (DVD 
streetdat : September 2003) 

I. 
Current ingle: "I Don't Wanna Stop" 
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TRANCE supERSTAR RELEASEs FouRm u.s. ALBUM
New AIB CD + DUD Cater to U.S. Fans

German   trance   music   superstar  Andr6
Tanneberger, better known as ATB, will release
his  fourth   US   CD,  Addicted  to   Music,   lhis
August.  A million-selling artis( in the UK with
albums consistently  in the Top Ten of national

pop  charts  throughout  Europe. ATE  has  put  a
handsome   face   on   a   genre   of  music   often
thought of as faceless.

Whether  live  on  stage  or  making  promo
appearances  at  local  radio  stations  and  record
stores,  AID  has  demonstrated  dance  music's
ability to produce ar(ists with staying power. His
mix  of trance  anthems and  chillout  tracks-fre-

quently   feafuring   Canadian   vocalist   Rober(a
Carter Harrison (of the Wild Strawberries)-has
made hin a star in  the US,  where  he  has  sold
over 350,000 albums and  100,coo singles,  and
has completed a successful 22<ity tour.

The new album, Addicted to Music, and com-

panion DVD, Addicted to Music: The DVD, are
clearly a gift to his US fans. The album package
includes a bonus CD-ROM containing 45 min-
utes of AID live in Chicago.  The DVD, mean-
while, features a US tour documentary, an inter-
view,  and  a  behind-the-scenes  segment  on  the
making of the romantic "I Don't Wanna  Stop"
video in Los Angeles. (The CD package photos
are all from the IA video shoot.)

"I am indeed addicted to music.  The  album

title was a deliberate choice," says Andr6 of the
title  of  his  latest  CD.    "When  I  produce  an
album, diversity is really important to me. I love
making tracks sound as different as possible.  I
don't ever want my albums to be boring or just

a bunch of tracks, but  always changing,  fresh,
and engaging."

On Addicted to Music, as on his previous full-
length,  Dedicated,  this  sentiment  is  obvious.
The two opening tracks "In trove with the DJ"
and  the  single  "I  Don't  Wama  Stop,"  head
straight to the danceflcor. From there the album
moves into a gently oscillating pattern, alternat-
ing between ctistening trance ("Sunset Girl," "I
Will  Not  Forget")  and  what Andr6  calls  "the
spherical beats" of twilight chillout tracks ("We
Belong,"  "Break  My  Heart),  before  stopping
somewhere  in  between  ("Do  You  Ilove  Me")
and finally winding do`un with "Cabana Moon,"
which  succinctly  sums  up  the  breadth  of  his

palette.
Incorporating a variety of musical  styles "is

not  always  an  easy  thing  to  do  on  a  dance
album,"  Andr6  says.  "The  way  you  relate  to
music  at  home  is  often  completely  different
from  the way  you would when you're  in your
car or in a club. After every song, I turn every-
thing to zero and start all over again so there is
no risk of  repeating myself."

Andre  is  increasingly  a  fan  of vocals,  and
Addicted to Music marks the third ATE album
on  which  the  voice  of  singer  Roberta  Carter
Harrison (of Canada's The Wild Strawberries) is
feafured. ``Roberta has an amazing voice and an
almost  intuitive  sense  of  what  I  want,"  says
Andie.  "Emotions  are  very  important  for  me.
Feelings are often neglected, especially in dance
music.  With  Roberta  on  vocals  I  know  I'm

going to get the depth and warmth I'm looking

to bring out in my songs." Roberia's voice
does  indeed  add  warmth  and  texture  to  a
genre that  is  sometimes perceived  as cold
and slick. It was her voice that made previ-
ous hits like "Let U Go" and "You're Not
Alone" shine, and it is her voice once again
tha( draws the listener in not only on dance
anthems like "I Don't Wanna Stop" but also
on    standout    downtempo    tracks    like
"Everything is Wrong" and the aforemen-

tioned   "We   Belong"   and   "Break   My
Heart." Linger at album's end long enough
for  the  counter  to  read  6:43  you  will  be
rewal.ded  with  an  untitled,  hidden  bonus
track-a  beautiful  acoustic  song  we'll  just
call   "Ruby"   that   is   nothing  less  than   a
showcase   for   Roberta's   unique,   smoky
voice.

Andr6 cites the ups and clowns of his pri-
vate life last year as an explanation for the
obvious melancholy  tone of the album.  "I
completed my third US tour, which was, of
course,  very  satisfying,  but  I  also  had  to
deal  with  private  setbacks."  A  long-term

personal  relationship  failed,  and  he  also
had to come to terms with the loss of a very
close friend. "These are all things that I clef-
iritely  overcame  with  music.  If  I  was  a
writer, I would have dealt with all of it in a
book.   I'm   a   musician.  though;   therefore

some    songs    cer-
tainly have a thera-

peutic basis."
Nevertheless, ten

years after the first
successful    single
with       Sequential
One,          "Dance "
(released               in
February      1993),
Andr6 Tameberger
has become one of
the  most  respected
and       established
dance      musicians
and  producers.  He
broke      the      UK
charts in  1999 with
the       ridiculously
hooky No.  1  hit  "9
PM (Till  I Come)" (you know
this   even   if   you   think   you
don't),  selling  over  a  million
singles.  He's  worked  with  big
artists  such  as  Michael  Cretu
from  Enigma,  Heather  Nova,
Moby,    William    Orbit,    and
Texas;   appeared   with   Bryan
Adams  at  Rock  in  Rio;   and

remixed tracks  for pop legends like A-Ha
and Bob Marley. (It was his remix that was
the  hit  mix  of Funkstar  De  Luxe  vs.  Bob
Marley's "The  Sun is Shining.") And he's
toured the world.  A lot.   It's been touring-
not only as a live act but as a superstar DJ-
that has been key to ATB's success, partic-
ularly here in the US.

On the bonus CD-ROM, included in the
album   package,   is   45   minutes   of  raw
footage of ATB live  in Cbicago during his
2002  tour.     Radikal  Records,  ATb.s  US
label,  has  uploaded  a  wealth  of photos  of
Andr6 promoting his last two album across
the US.   You'll find the pix on the Gallery

page at radikal.com Also on the bonus CD
is a trailer for the companion DVD.

This   companion   DVD,  Addicted   to
Music:   The   DVD,   is   packed   with   fan-
friendly  tracks,  including  the  entire  AID
vidc`   i`ollection (all nine of them) in Dolby
5.1  Surround  Sound(tin);  a  US  tour  docu-
mentary;  interview;  and a  documentary on
the  making  of the  "I  Don't  Wama  Slop"
video. Synthesizer geeks, beware: the DVD
also  includes  a full tour of ATB's staterof-
the-art, killer Studio 5. If you're into studio
equipment, you'll be green with c`n\ }'.

Addicted to Music was clearly made with

his  US  audience  firmly  in  mind.    Andr6
says,   "contact   with   my   fans   was   and
remains  tlery  important  to  me.  No  matter
whether  jl'm   DJing   or   making   music
myself, I Always play music for the people,
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bsites:
http://wwgiv.radikal.com
US home\of AID.  I.ots of US tour photos,
indepthipfo.Greatforfaris.

http://www.atb-music.com
ATB's official home page.  Very slick, tons
of  images   and   music.      Photos   updated
almost daily.
http://www.discogs.com/artist/AID
Singles, Albums, and Remix Discography
http://www.thesummer.net
Fan website.
http://`wrw.maplemusic.com/artists^hrstoio.asp
http://www.wildstrawberries.com/
The   Wild   Strawberries/Roberta   Carter
Harrison sites.
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